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SUMMARY/ABSTRACT
This report is the result of a questionnaire survey carried out on conventional broiler farms, using a common questionnaire, in Denmark, the Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Spain and the United Kingdom.
Great emphasis was put on focusing the questions on
factors previously pointed out as possible risk factors
and on making the questionnaire as user friendly as
possible by making most of the questions “multiple
choice” questions. The questionnaire was developed
in English and translated into Danish, Dutch, Norwegian, Polish and Spanish.
Conventional broiler farms were randomly selected
among all broiler farms within each country, except
in Spain, where only farms in the region of Catalonia were selected. Due to the low number of existing
broiler farms in Denmark and Norway, questionnaires were sent to all conventional broiler farmers.
A minimum of 200 questionnaires was sent out in
each country.
A total of 1,714 questionnaires were sent out in
the end of 2010 to the beginning of 2011 and 1,126
questionnaires were returned from December 2010
to October 2011. In Norway, Denmark and the
Netherlands questionnaires were distributed and returned by mail. In Poland and Spain, questionnaires
were filled out by veterinarians or other professionals, and in the United Kingdom the questionnaires
were distributed via the involved poultry companies
and returned by mail. The overall response rate was
approximately 65%, and was clearly affected by the
method used for distribution and collection of the
questionnaires. The final validated dataset consisted
of data from 1,105 questionnaires.
The results of the survey provided insight into a
number of variables related to management and
biosecurity on the participating broiler farms. Some
examples are given below:
The use of and compliance with quality assurance
(QA) schemes varied between countries. In some
countries it is mandatory for all broiler farmers to
comply with a specified QA scheme while farmers
comply with such schemes on a voluntary basis in
other countries. All of the applied QA schemes have
many common features.
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The annual production of broilers per year varied
considerably among the participating farms. Overall,
farms in Denmark, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom had more houses, a higher number of
crops per year and a higher stocking density than
farms in Norway, Poland and Spain. However, the
largest farms, with respect to number of houses were
observed in Poland, while the largest production, in
terms of average number of birds raised per year, was
reported by the United Kingdom.
As part of their biosecurity measures, almost all of
the participating farms indicated having an anteroom and/or a physical barrier between the entrance
area of the broiler houses and the broiler flocks. The
practice of having dedicated footwear and tools for
each broiler house varied between countries, and was
more common among farms in Denmark, Norway
and Poland than among farms in Spain, the Netherlands, and the United Kingdom. With the exception
of farmers in Poland, almost all farms reported using
an all in/all out system with a mean downtime between each crop varying from eight to 19 days. The
use of partial depopulation of flocks was reported in
all participating countries, but is used more often in
Spain, the Netherlands, Poland and the United Kingdom than in Denmark and Norway.
Also differences in pest controls, ventilation systems,
sources of water and use of additives to the water,
and presence of other animals on the farms were
investigated and discussed.
The data generated by this survey have provided new
insight into the broiler production in the participating countries. Some of the observed differences in
management may reflect differences in strategies
applied for reducing Campylobacter in broilers in the
participating countries. The results of this survey will
also be used, together with climate data and information on Campylobacter status of broiler flocks from
a subset of the participating farms, in a risk factor
analysis aiming to identify external risk factors for
flock colonization.

INTRODUCTION
CamCon is a research project under the 7th Framework. The project is carried out by a consortium
consisting of 10 participating institutions in seven
European countries. The overall aim of the CamCon
project is to help improve the control of Campylobacter in primary poultry production in various parts
of Europe and thereby enabling the production of
“low-risk broilers”. The project places great emphasis on ensuring quick and effective dissemination of
scientific achievements to end-users, in particular
the EU poultry industry. CamCon was planned as a
4-year project with a total budget of €4.12 million.
The scientific work within the project has been organized in five different Work Packages (WP):
WP1 will study the epidemiology of Campylobacter
in broilers in selected regions and climates of the EU
and compare the different Campylobacter sub-types
found in broilers; WP2 will investigate the effectiveness and efficacy of pre-harvest interventions; WP3
will implement on-site, telecommunication-based,
hands-free detection methods and develop quantitative screening methods; WP4 will develop “secondgeneration” farm-to-fork contamination models for
more precise quantitative risk assessments; and WP5
will prepare guidelines, educational videos, Internetbased tools, and propose EU standards for producers,
regulators and consumers, which are based on the
results of the research carried out in the other Work
Packages.

tion type, bird breed, water source, nearness to other
livestock, feeding strategies, etc. The farms were to be
selected to cover different geographical areas within
the countries. The results of the questionnaires were
to be analyzed and the results are summarized in the
following report. Sections of the questionnaire will
also be used in other WPs (principally in WP2 and
WP4).
In the CamCon project, focus is on the major poultry
production in Europe, namely commercial, indoor/
housed broiler production. Furthermore, the project focuses on the thermophilic Campylobacter spp.
among which C. jejuni and to a lesser extent C. coli
are the most prevalent in broilers.

This report is the result of the work carried out in
Task 1.1 within WP1 which has focus on identifying
external risk factors for flock colonization in different
areas of EU (i.e. in specific areas within six countries
of the Consortium) including differences in production management and climatic conditions. External
risk factors were defined as factors related to the
environment, farm management practices (especially
biosecurity), construction of houses and climate, etc.
To identify differences in broiler production across
Europe, a standardized, CamCon-wide questionnaire
was generated. The questionnaire was developed in
close collaboration with the other WPs. Data to be
included regarded environment, farm management
practices, house construction (including aspects
likely to relate to biosecurity), geography, produc-
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BACKGROUND
Campylobacteriosis has become the most common
cause of acute bacterial enteritis in many European
countries. Many sources of infection have been reported but the main identified food borne source is
poultry meat (Friedman et al. 2004, Wingstrand et al.
2006, Humphrey et al. 2007). In the EU, campylobacteriosis has long been the most commonly reported
bacterial zoonosis. In 2009, 198,252 confirmed cases
were reported (European Food Safety Authority,
2011), giving an EU-occurrence of 45.6 reported
cases per 100.000 inhabitants. The notification rate,
however, varies greatly between countries with
the highest notification rate in the Czech Republic
(193.54 per 100,000 inhabitants) to no cases reported
in Latvia.
The reduction of campylobacter prevalence and load
in live poultry is believed to be one of the most effective ways of reducing the contamination of foodstuffs
and the number of human Campylobacter cases. For
this purpose some European Member States adopted
national Campylobacter control or monitoring programmes, but a European strategy to reduce Campylobacter has yet to be established.
In recent years EFSA has conducted and presented
results of a European Union-wide baseline survey
as well as a scientific opinion on Campylobacter in
broiler meat production: control options and performance objectives and/or targets at different stages of
the food chain (EFSA 2010a). Furthermore, EFSA
has published a scientific opinion regarding source
attribution of Campylobacter infections, stating that
handling, preparation and consumption of broiler
meat may account for 20% to 30% of human cases of
campylobacteriosis, while 50% to 80% may be attributed to the chicken reservoir as a whole (EFSA
2010c).

prevalence varied greatly, as did the counts of Campylobacter on broiler carcasses. The risk factor study
which was part of the baseline survey showed that a
Campylobacter-colonized broiler batch was about 30
times more likely to have the sampled carcass contaminated with Campylobacter, compared to a noncolonized batch. Also, a higher Campylobacter count
on carcasses was strongly associated with Campylobacter colonization of the batch and processing late
in the day increased the risk of Campylobacter contamination of carcasses. The risks for Campylobactercontaminated carcasses/colonized batches increased
with the slaughter age of the broilers as well as during
certain months of the year (highest risk during JulySeptember). Also, batches originating from previously thinned flocks were more at risk of being colonised
with Campylobacter (EFSA 2010b).
The risk factors for flock colonization have also been
explored in review of 159 international articles (Adkin et al., 2006). The most frequently identified risk
factors were: depopulation schedule, hygiene barriers, multiple houses, parent company/abattoir, season
of rearing, disinfection foot baths, outside access, no.
of staff, water disinfection, presence of other animals,
age at sampling, flock stress, down-time and cleaning
routine.

The Scientific opinion on Campylobacter in broiler
meat production (EFSA 2011) concluded that strict
implementation of biosecurity in primary production and GMP/HACCP during slaughter may reduce
colonization of broilers with Campylobacter, and
contamination of carcasses. In addition, the use of fly
screens, restriction of slaughter age, or discontinued
thinning may further reduce consumer risks, but
have not yet been tested widely. After slaughter, a
100% risk reduction can be reached by irradiation or
cooking of broiler meat on an industrial scale. More
The European Union-wide baseline survey from 2008 than 90% risk reduction can be obtained by freezing
(EFSA 2010a) found that at the Community level, the carcasses for 2-3 weeks. A 50-90% risk reduction can
prevalence of Campylobacter-colonized broiler batch- be achieved by freezing for 2-3 days, or by using hot
es was 71.2% and that of Campylobacter-contamiwater or chemical carcass decontamination. Morenated broiler carcasses was 75.8%. The Member State over, novel strategies, specifically targeting Campy-
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lobacter control at pre-harvest level, are in progress.
Such strategies include administration of probiotics, bacteriophages or bacteriocins and vaccination
(EFSA, 2011).

Broiler production
In 2008, approximately 5,300 million broilers were
slaughtered in the 26 EU Member States that participated in the baseline study (EFSA 2010). The United
Kingdom had the largest slaughtered broiler population (about 800 million) followed by France (about
700 million), Spain (about 600 million), and Poland
(550 million).

The Scientific opinion also concluded that the public health benefits of controlling Campylobacter in
the primary broiler production are expected to be a
greater than control at a later stage in the food chain,
because the bacteria may also spread from farms to
humans by other pathways than broiler meat (EFSA
2011).

As can be seen in Table 1 there is a substantial difference in the size of broiler production between the six
countries participating in the questionnaire survey.

Some interventions have only been demonstrated to
have an effect on Campylobacter prevalence in some
countries, for example fly screens which have only
been tested in Denmark and Iceland. It is therefore
relevant to explore if interventions effective in some
countries will also be effective in other countries. For
this purpose, an overview of production- and management systems in different countries in different
regions of the EU is very important as is an overview
of the risk factors related to the various production
and management systems.

Table 1: Overview of the broiler production in Europe livestock numbers, 2009 and slaughter
data from Baseline study, 2008
Country

Broilers Livestock

Denmark

21,993,093

4

3,717

Broilers slaughtered
in 2008
(Baseline data )
101,966,833

Netherlands

-

17

*698

451,544,937

Norway

-

5

4,800

62,234,900

Slaughterhouses

Flocks/
*Holdings

Poland

722,503,630

157

16,481

557,329,015

Spain

201,304,169

38

-

594,734,107

United Kingdom

133,412,443

25

2,177

816,216,431

Source: The European Union Summary Report on Trends and Sources of Zoonoses, Zoonotic Agents and
Food-borne Outbreaks in 2009; EFSA Journal 2011; 9(3):2090 and Analysis of the baseline survey on the
prevalence of Campylobacter in broiler batches and of Campylobacter and Salmonella on broiler carcasses in
the EU, 2008, Part A: Campylobacter and Salmonella prevalence estimates. EFSA Journal 2010; 8(03):1503).
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Denmark
Approximately 100 million broilers are raised in
Denmark annually and all broilers used in conventional broiler farms are imported from one company
(Aviagen Swechick). There are approximately 170
farmers, all of which are independently owned. The
density of farms varies between the different regions
of the country with the majority of farms situated in
Jutland. There are two main companies (Läntmannen
Danpo and Rose Poultry A/S) that produce > 98 % of
the Danish broilers at three different slaughterhouses
and a few smaller companies. The farmers typically

produce broilers according to contracts with one or
the other broiler processing company. All broilers
produced within the conventional broiler production
are Ross hybrids 308/708. In addition to the broilers
raised and produced for Läntmannen Danpo and
Rose Poultry A/S, approximately 12 million broilers
are raised on 15 farms and exported for slaughter in
Germany and the Netherlands. The photos below
show the interior and exterior of a typical conventional broiler house in Denmark.

Photos: Birthe Hald

Netherlands
As in Denmark and Norway, the farms in the Netherlands are independently owned and do not belong to
processors, hatcheries or feed companies. However,
the farmers may have contracts with one or the other
company, for certain periods of time or for a certain
number of deliveries. Furthermore, there are a num-

Photos: Nico Bolder
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ber of farmers who are completely independent and
sell to the best offer. As in Denmark, there is a difference in density of farms in different areas of the
Netherlands. The photos below show the interior and
exterior of a typical conventional broiler house in the
Netherlands.

Norway
In Norway, approximately 60 million broilers are
raised annually and all broilers used in conventional
broiler farms are imported from one company (Aviagen Swechick). There are approximately 600 farms.
Although the farms are independently owned, the
majority of the farmers have a contract with one of
the three main companies; Nortura Prior, Cardinal
Foods and Norsk Kylling. These three companies
produce > 98 % of the Norwegian broilers at four
different slaughterhouses. The density of farms
varies between the different regions of the country

with the majority of farms situated in three regions;
Trøndelag, Rogaland and Østlandet. In addition
there are two smaller companies that have their own
slaughterhouses. All farmers that deliver broilers to
the major slaughterhouses are required to follow the
guidelines set by the Norwegian Agricultural Quality
System (KLS). All broilers produced within the conventional broiler production are Ross hybrids 308.
The photos below show the interior and exterior of a
typical conventional broiler house in Norway.

Photos: Karianne Fuglerud Ingerø and Thorbjørn Refsum

Poland
Most broiler farms in Poland are independently
owned and only a few of them are associated in big
companies. The majority of farmers that are not federated sell chickens to the best offer on the market.
In Poland, the density of poultry farms is almost the

same throughout the country area. In the last several
years, the Polish broiler production has been increasing. The photos below show the interior and exterior
of a typical conventional broiler house in Poland.

Photos: Pawel Kusyk
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Spain
The broiler production in Spain is mostly integrated.
The farmers own the farm and have a contract with
the integrator company who provides the farmer
with the chickens, services and sells these chickens.
Depending on the company, there are distinct degrees of integration. In this sense, there are companies that integrate all the production levels including
breeding farms, hatchery, slaughterhouses, shipping

and shops. Other companies only integrate part of
this, for example the breeding farms and hatchery or
only the poultry farms. In 2010 the total meat production in Spain was 1.086.604 tonnes and the major
poultry producing areas are Catalonia, Andalucía,
Comunidad Valenciana, Galicia and Castilla-León.
The photos below show the interior and exterior of a
typical conventional broiler house in Catalonia.

Photos: Marta Cerdà and Roser Dolz

United Kingdom
Broiler production in the United Kingdom is almost
completely undertaken by large integrated companies. Each company will have a mix of company
and contract farmers. With the former, the farm is
generally owned by the company. With the latter, the
farmers own the farm and have a contract with the
integrator, which provides the farmer with the chickens, services and sells the animals after slaughter.
The degree of integration varies between companies.

Photos: Bristol University
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Some companies integrate all the production levels
including feed mills, breeding farms, hatchery and
slaughterhouses. Other companies only integrate part
of this, for example the breeding farms and hatchery
or only the poultry farms. In 2010, the total number
of broilers reared was approximately 850 million.
All parts of the UK have broiler farms but the highest density production is in the Midlands and East
Anglia.

Campylobacter action plans
Not all of the countries participating have an official
action plan or strategy for reducing Campylobacter
in broilers. The Netherlands, Poland and Spain have
no official action plans for Campylobacter at this
time. However, in Denmark, Norway and the United
Kingdom action plans have been in place for a number of years and these are described below.
Denmark
In 2003, a voluntary action plan against Campylobacter in broilers was adopted in Denmark. It was
developed in collaboration between government,
non-governmental organizations and the poultry
industry. The action plan focused primarily on improvement of biosecurity in the primary production,
scheduling of Campylobacter positive broiler flocks
to frozen production (where practical and possible),
reduction of the Campylobacter concentration on
broiler meat at slaughterhouses by freezing, and reduction of cross-contamination in domestic kitchens
through consumer campaigns. In 2008, a new four
year action plan was initiated with the aim to further
decrease the prevalence and the concentration of
Campylobacter in broilers and broiler meat. The key
initiatives directed against the Danish broiler production included the development and implementation of an industry code of practice for famers. The
aim was to increase focus on biosecurity measures,
develop fly protection for broiler houses, which have
proven very effective in preventing introduction of
Campylobacter in the broiler houses under Danish
conditions (Hald et al., 2007), optimize ante-mortem
sampling to improve the scheduling of flocks, investigate applicable methods for decontamination and
improved hygiene at the plant, and finally develop
a sourceaccount and launch consumer information
campaigns and develop educational material for
school children to improve awareness on kitchen
hygiene. Surveillance results from 2002-2007 and
effects of the Campylobacter strategies have been
published (Rosenquist et al. 2009)
Norway
The action plan regarding Campylobacter in Norwegian broilers was implemented in the spring of
2001. The objective of the action plan is to reduce
the human exposure to Campylobacter through
Norwegian broiler meat products. The action plan
is a joint effort involving several stakeholder groups
from “stable-to-table” such as the Norwegian Food

Safety Authority, the National Veterinary Institute,
the Norwegian Institute of Public Health, the Norwegian School of Veterinary Science, the Centre
for Poultry Science, and the poultry industry. The
action plan consists of three parts; a surveillance
programme including all Norwegian broiler flocks
slaughtered before 50 days of age, a follow-up advisory service on farms with Campylobacter positive
flocks, and surveys of broiler meat products.
The sampling strategy has been revised since the
implementation in 2001. In 2010, pre-slaughter
samples are taken from all flocks slaughtered (before
the age of 51 days) in the period 1 May – 31 October.
Carcasses from positive flocks are either heat treated
or frozen for a minimum of three weeks before being
marketed. Results from 2002 – 2004 have been published (Hofshagen and Kruse, 2005) and a description of the action plan and the results are published
on the Internet at www.vetinst.no
United Kingdom
In the United Kingdom, a Campylobacter risk management programme has been developed to reduce
levels of Campylobacter in chicken. The joint government and industry target to reduce Campylobacter in
the United Kingdom produced chickens by 2015 was
published in December 2010.
The programme encompasses a range of Government/industry partnership led projects coordinated
through a Joint Action Plan on Campylobacter and is
targeted at different points across the food chain. To
measure progress on the effectiveness of the programme it has been agreed that a new target for the
reduction in levels of Campylobacter in the United
Kingdom produced raw chicken, is to be achieved in
a phased approach by April 2015.
There are three categories of contamination levels
and, currently, 27% of birds are in the highest category. The new target is for the industry to reduce the
numbers of these most contaminated birds in United
Kingdom poultry houses from 27% to 10% by 2015.
It is estimated that achievement of this target could
mean a reduction in Campylobacter food poisoning
of up to 30% – about 90,000 cases per year. Further
description of the action plan (2010) can be found at
www.food.gov.uk
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METHODS AND MATERIALS
Questionnaires
A Camcon questionnaire was drafted in collaboration with all involved institutions. The questionnaire
contained 42 questions concerning farm level factors that could potentially influence the occurrence
of Campylobacter on the farm (Appendix 1). The
chosen questions were based on previous experience
from questionnaire surveys in the broiler production
and the conclusions of already performed risk factor studies. Great emphasis was put on focusing the
questions on factors previously pointed out as possible risk factors and also on making the questionnaire as user friendly as possible by making most of
the questions “multiple choice” questions.
The questionnaire was developed in English and
translated by the involved institutions. Each institution selected the farmers to be invited to participate
in the survey within their country, and collected the
filled-in questionnaires from the farmers within their
country. The farmers were randomly selected among
broiler farmers all over the country in all participating countries. An exception to this was Spain, where
the invited farmers were selected among farmers in
Catalonia, in order to ensure similar climatic conditions for all participating Spanish farms. Due to the
low number of existing broiler farms in Denmark
and Norway, the questionnaire was sent to all conventional broiler farmers. At least 200 questionnaires
were sent out in each of the six participating countries, in some countries more questionnaires were
sent out in order to increase the number of returned
questionnaires (Table 2).
In some countries, farmers were anonymized and
only identified by their postal code or part of their
postal code. This decision was based on an estimate
that it would affect the response rate negatively, if
it was possible to identify the respondent. Thus, no
farmers can be identified specifically in any presentations of data from this survey.
In Denmark, Norway and the Netherlands the questionnaires were mailed directly to the producers who
were asked to fill out the questionnaire and return
it by mail. In the Netherlands a reward of 10 EURO
was offered in return for a filled out questionnaire. In
the United Kingdom, questionnaires were distributed
to broiler farms via the involved poultry companies
and returned by mail, while in Poland and Spain the
questionnaires were filled out by veterinarians or
other professionals visiting the individual farms.
Each of the participating institutions sent the
12
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filled-in questionnaires to The Technical University
of Denmark (DTU). Two different approaches were
applied for entering data. The questionnaires from
four countries (Denmark, Norway, Poland and Spain)
were scanned using the program ReadSoft Forms 3.5.
After scanning of the questionnaires, it was checked
twice that data was read correctly. Results of the rest
of the questionnaires were entered manually using a
Microsoft InfoPath formula designed for this specific
purpose, as these questionnaires for various reasons
were not suitable for scanning. The full data set containing results from all six countries was stored in an
Access database, and all went through the same data
validation process. Data validation included logical
checks and check of outliers and missing values. Only
questionnaires from conventional broiler farms were
included in the validated dataset. Contents of free text
fields were translated into English by the participating
institutions.

Geocoding and mapping
The British, Danish, Dutch, Norwegian, Polish and
Spanish postal codes were geocoded with data downloaded from http://www.geonames.org/. This dataset
contains the attributes, latitude and longitude in the
format WGS84 (World Geodetic System 1984). For
those postal codes not represented in the downloaded
dataset the geocodes were created manually by looking up values for latitude and longitude using Google
Earth 6.0.3. All 1105 validated questionnaires contained sufficient information to geocode.
The datasets were joined using Microsoft® Office Access 2007. The British results were merged with the
geocode data using the outward codes. For the Dutch
results only the two first digits in the postal code were
collected in the questionnaire. Therefore these two
ciphers were used to merge the datasets. To avoid a
majority of overlaying points, the Dutch farms were
distributed randomly between all available geocodes
within each postal code area. For all other countries
the maps showing the distribution of farms were created by using coordinates from a postal code or outward code. To prevent overlaying points with farms
sharing the same postal code, overlaying points were
distributed around the circumference of a circle with
an angle of 36 degrees apart. For the maps showing
the annual production, a summary table at postal code
level were created summing up the annual production
within each unique postal code or outward code, and
plotted using the matching geocodes. All maps were
plotted with the GIS software ESRI® ArcMapTM v.9.3.1.

RESULTS
In the following section, the results of the questionnaire survey are presented. In the tables and figures
“N” represents the number of farmers that have
ticked one or more answers for the specific question.
Since multiple answers were allowed for some questions, the sum of percentages for different responses
may therefore exceed 100%.
A total of 1,714 questionnaires were sent out at the
end of 2010/beginning of 2011. A total of 1,126
questionnaires were returned. The overall response
rate was approximately 65%, but the response rate

was clearly affected by the chosen method for distribution and collection of the questionnaires. The
response rates varied between 45% and 61%. The
number of questionnaires returned and the response
rates for the different countries are shown in Table 2.
The final validated dataset consisted of 1,105 questionnaires. A total of 21 questionnaires were excluded from the dataset, because they were either from
organic farms, from farms that no longer produced
broilers, or because the questionnaires were returned
with all questions unanswered.

Table 2: Number of distributed/returned questionnaires and response rate.
Country

Questionnaires

Number of
questionnaires
distributed

Number of
questionnaires
returned

Response rate
(%)

Denmark

Sent to producers by mail

205

119

58.0

Netherlands

Sent to producers by mail

550

254

46.2

Norway

Sent to producers by mail

309

183

59.2

Poland

Questionnaire filled out by
veterinarian
Questionnaire filled out by
veterinarians/university staff
Distributed/returned via
poultry companies

250

249

99.6

200

200

100

200

121

60.5

Spain
United Kingdom
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Geographical distribution
The geographical distribution of the participating
farms is shown in Figure 1. In Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway and Poland questionnaires were
distributed randomly among broiler farmers. In
Denmark and Norway questionnaires were sent out
to all broiler farmers, but due to unforeseen circum-

stances, farmers in the Rogaland region in Norway
did not receive any questionnaires. The geographical
distribution of the respondents reflect differences in
the density of broiler farms in different regions of the
countries.

Figure 1: Geographical distribution of farms participating in the Camcon questionnaire survey 2011, at the
European level. Only postcode information was provided for a number of farms, all farms have been plotted
according to postcode information and the dots do therefore not represent the exact geographical location of the
farms

14
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Denmark

Spain

Norway

Poland

Netherlands

United Kingdom

Figure 2: Geographical distribution of farms participating in the Camcon questionnaire survey 2011, at the
European level. Only postcode information was provided for a number of farms, all farms have been plotted
according to postcode information and the dots do therefore not represent the exact geographical location of the
farms
CAMCON 2011
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General information (production scheme and size, chicken houses, breed)
Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Are flocks reared according to a (Company or industry) quality scheme/standard?
What is the number of houses on this holding?
Are there houses of different ages on this holding?
What is the age of the oldest house on this holding?
What is the age of the newest house on this holding?
What is the average number of crops per house per year on this holding?
What is the stocking density on this holding?
What is the average number of birds slaughtered annually?
What hybrid of birds is raised on this holding?

Quality schemes/standards
The participating farmers were asked whether or not
the broilers on the farm were reared according to a
specific quality scheme or standard. Figure 3 shows
the percentage of producers responding that their
broilers are produced according to such a scheme.
Almost all of the responding farms in the Netherlands and the United Kingdom indicated rearing their broilers according to a company quality

scheme, while less than half of the responding farms
in Spain, Norway and Poland followed such schemes.
However, it appears that the question was interpreted
differently in the different countries and that respondents did not consistently record whether or not they
followed a mandatory assurance scheme. Therefore
the response to this question should be interpreted
with great care.

Figure 3: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 1: “Are flocks reared according to a
(Company or industry) quality scheme/standard?”
CamCon 2011

% of farmers responding to question 1

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

DK (N=98)*

ES (N=197)*
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Denmark
In Denmark, 50 of the 75 farmers responding to
question 1 indicated that they produced broilers according to “Kvalitetssikring i Kyllingeproduktionen”
(quality assurance in the broiler production) the so
called KIK-scheme.
The KIK system was introduced by the Danish poultry industry and is an integrated system involving all
stakeholders (from hatchery, farmer and abattoir to
cleaning companies and suppliers of chicken feed)
within the Danish broiler production. The main objective for establishing the system was “to create the
best and most well-documented broiler chickens in
the world”.
Farmers producing broilers in accordance with KIK,
systematically report every detail of the broiler chicken’s life into a common database, including information on details concerning broiler house cleaning,
and details on capture and slaughter of the broilers.
The system has been designed to help ensure that the
broilers are produced in accordance with the national
legislation and provide documentation for both
customers and authorities that the industry focuses
on food safety, animal welfare and health. The system
also helps follow the production on different farms
and thereby facilitates helping farmers with specific
problems with e.g. footpad lesions or Salmonella
infections. The system not only helps ensure a high
quality of broiler chickens for the Danish consumers,
but also provides the type of documentation required
by some of the large international customers and
thereby helping Danish producers to be more competitive on the international marked. Farmers that
are not certified through the KIK system are paid
less for their broilers than farmers that have obtained
KIK certification. By the end of 2010, all farmers delivering broilers to the two main companies (Danpo
and Rose Poultry - 98% of the production) had been
KIK certified by the Bureau Veritas. This leaves only
the approximately 15 conventional farmers producing broilers for Germany and the Netherlands without KIK certification.
Netherlands
In the Netherlands 175 out of 179 farmers responding to question 1, indicated they reared broilers in
accordance with “Integrale Keten Beheersing” (IKB),
which is the Integral Quality System for meat production poultry, developed by the Dutch Product
Board for Poultry and Eggs. If farmers want to deliver to IKB certified processors they are obliged to
produce broilers accordingly. The majority of Dutch
farmers are members of this system and produce
according to IKB guidelines, even though it is not
mandatory. Non members of IKB frequently export
their live broilers.

IKB poultry meat is a quality assurance system, which
covers all chains (breeding, hatcheries, feed producers
etc.) that are involved in poultry meat production. The
IKB regulations include requirements for traceability,
feed, hygiene, the use of drugs on animals, as well as
transport and animal welfare. The requirements imposed go well beyond the statutory minimum requirements. Besides the IKB system, Dutch meat companies
also work with other quality systems, such as ISO,
hygiene codes and HACCP.
The first issue of IKB was launched in 1996, and since
then demands from markets, society and poultry
sector have changed, which led to actualizing of the
regulation. April 1 2007 IKB-meat was launched as a
“renewed” regulation with roughly the same contents,
but the structure and prescriptions were stronger and
more to the point.
Norway
In Norway 47 of the 178 responding farmers indicated
that they followed a quality assurance programme.
All farmers are in fact obliged to follow the Norwegian Agricultural Quality System (Kvalitetssytem i
landbruket, KLS), and the received responses indicate
that this question was misunderstood by many of the
responding farmers.
In order to be allowed to deliver their animals to
slaughter, the broiler producer must conform to a list
of requirements set out by the KSL guidelines. The
KSL-system has been designed to help ensure that
the broilers are raised in accordance with the national
legislation and to provide documentation for both
customers and authorities that the industry focuses
on food safety, animal welfare and health. In addition,
following the KSL guidelines helps to improve production on the individual farm.
In addition to KSL a few farmers indicated following company specific assurance programmes, such
as Prior, Nortura, McDonalds, Ross – however, this
implies that they produce in accordance with the KLS
guidelines.
Poland
In Poland, 83 of the 239 respondents replied that they
produced broilers according to a quality assurance
scheme. In contrast to responses from other countries with referral to specific mandatory guidelines or
company assurance schemes, the responses from the
Polish farmers generally referred to unspecified Good
management practices and HACCP programmes. This
difference may be a reflection of the fact that the Polish
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farms typically are not associated with any specific
company.
Spain
In Spain, 70 out of 200 farmers indicated producing
broilers according to the quality assurance scheme
associated with Pollastre groc català. This is a brand
created by the Catalan slaughterhouses and requires
the broilers to be fed a diet containing a minimum
of 65% of cereals in the feed. These broilers are all
hatched and grown in Catalonia. Farms producing
this brand, rear the broilers according to specified
guidelines and are audited and certified by LDG, a
certifying agency authorized by the Catalan government.
In addition to the scheme for Pollastre groc català,
the Spanish government, in association with poultry
producers, published a handbook with guidelines for
good production practices for broilers. In theory all
Spanish producers should follow these guidelines.
However, the guidelines have no specific QA scheme
name and farmers may therefore not have considered
these when responding to the question. Finally, most
of the companies involved in broiler production
also have internal handbooks with the guidelines
for broiler rearing. The companies that sell their
products to large stores such as Carrefour, Mercadona, Eroski, McDonalds also have to comply with
their quality assurance demands and are subjected
to audits regarding good management and welfare
procedures.
United Kingdom
In the United Kingdom the Red Tractor Standard
was the quality assurance most commonly reported
by respondents with a quality assurance programme,
75 out of 97.

Assured Food Standards is a British organisation that
promotes and regulates food quality. It licenses the Red
Tractor quality mark, a product certification programme that comprises a number of farm assurance
schemes for food products, animal feed and fertilizer.
The Red Tractor scheme was launched in 2000 by the
National Farmers Union (NFU), with the logo originally known as the Little Red Tractor, and also the
British Farm Standard. The Red Tractor Farm Assurance standards for poultry provide an integrated assurance chain to internationally recognised standards.
The Red Tractor Farm Assurance Poultry Scheme
sets out to maintain, develop and promote Assurance
standards within the poultry industry. The aim is to
provide consumers and retailers with confidence about
product quality attributes including food safety, animal
welfare and environmental protection.
Other general information
Information concerning the number of houses on the
broiler farms was provided in 1,097 of the 1,105 validated questionnaires. The number of houses on the
participating farms per country is shown in Figure 4.
Denmark, the Netherlands, Poland and Spain share
common features as to the number of houses on the
individual farms, with 1-4 houses on 75-95% of the
farms. In contrast, the majority of the participating
farms in Norway (85%) have only one house and there
was only one farm with 5 houses and no farms with
more than 5 houses. In the United Kingdom more
than 50% of the participating farms had 6 or more
houses. Only Poland and the United Kingdom had
participating farms with 11 or more houses, including farms with 15 (1), 16 (6), 17 (1), 20(1) and 22(1)
houses, respectively.

Figure 4: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 2: “What is the number of houses on
this holding?”
CamCon 2011
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The farmers were also asked whether or not there
were houses of different ages on the farm. For the
719 farms with more than one house, more than half
(67 %), indicated having houses of different ages on
the premises. The age of the houses were also registered and it is clear that the majority of the houses in

use on the participating farms are 10 years or older.
Overall, Spain and the United Kingdom seem to have
the largest proportions of houses older than 15 years
on participating farms, while Norway has the overall
largest proportion of farms with houses built within
the last 10 years, Figures 5 and 6.

Figure 5: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 4: “What is the age of the oldest
house on this holding?”
CamCon 2011
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Figure 6: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 5: “What is the age of the newest
house on this holding?”
CamCon 2011
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countries. Poland also has a considerable percentage
of farms producing 5-6 crops per house per year. In
contrast, the production on the participating farms
in Denmark was characterized by almost all farms
producing 7-8 crops per house per year. Also farms
in the Netherlands, Norway and the United Kingdom
indicated an intensive production with 7-8 crops per
year per house for more than 50% of the participating farms.

The number of crops per house was recorded for
1,088 of the participating farms. The participating
farmers indicated having between 4-8 crops per
house per year, Figure 7. There were clear differences between the participating countries. In Spain
for example, 88% of the farms had 5 crops per house
per year. This was different from the productions
in any of the other countries and indicates that the
production in Spain is less intensive than in the other

Figure 7: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 6: “What is the average number of crops per
house per year on this holding?”
CamCon 2011
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Information on the stocking density within the
houses was recorded for 1,082 of the farms and is
presented in Figure 8. Also here clear differences
were observed with the highest stocking densities in
houses in Denmark and the Netherlands with 76%
and 85%, respectively, of the farms indicating an in
house stocking density of more than 39 kg/m2. In
contrast, in Spain only one farm indicated this level
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of stocking density. In Spain, Norway and Poland
44-52% of the farms used stocking densities of less
than 33 kg/m2, 41-55% used stocking densities of
less than 33-39 kg/m2, and only a few farms (0.5-8%)
used stocking densities of more than 39 kg/m2. In the
United Kingdom, the majority of farms (74%) used
stocking densities of 33-39 kg/m2.

Figure 8: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 7: “What is the stocking density on this
holding?”
CamCon 2011
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Participating farmers were asked to indicate the
average number of birds slaughtered annually. This
information not only gave an indication of the size
of the farms participating in the survey, but also
gave an indication of what fraction of the annual
production within the participating countries was
represented in the study. Response to this question

was received from 1,102 farms and the responses are
summed up in Figure 9 and Table 3. The Netherlands
and the United Kingdom had the highest percentages of farms producing ≥1,000,000 broilers annually,
while the participating farms in Norway and Spain
had a much smaller annual production.

Figure 9: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 8: “What is the average number of
birds slaughtered annually?”
CamCon 2011
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survey varied between countries and reflected not
only the different methods applied to distribution
and collection of the questionnaires, but also the very
large differences in size of production within the different countries.

Using the responses in the Camcon questionnaire
and the numbers for annual production of broilers
from the baseline survey, the % of the national production represented in the Camcon questionnaire
survey was calculated, Table 3. The percentage of the
annual production represented by the questionnaire

Table 3: Percentage of annual broilers slaughtered represented in Camcon, based on
information on annual production of broilers (Baseline, 2008) and the responses to
the Camcon questionnaire
Sum of average
no. of birds slaugthered
(Camcon)
58,206,791

Country
Denmark
Netherlands

Broilers slaughtered
in 2008
(Baseline survey)
101,966,833

% of national
production
represented
57%

124,096,468

451,544,937

27%

Norway

19,641,582

62,234,900

32%

Poland

78,486,927

557,329,015

14%

Spain

39,691,700

594,734,107

7%

130,861,556

816,216,431

16%

United Kingdom

For all of the participating countries the ROSS 308
hybrid was clearly the broiler hybrid most commonly used for broiler production. However, while
this is almost the only hybrid used in Denmark, the
Netherlands and Norway, other hybrids were also

regularly used in Spain, Poland and United Kingdom.
The second most commonly encountered hybrid was
the COBB 500 followed by ROSS 708 and different
HUBBARD hybrids, Figure 10.

Figure 10: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 9: “What hybrid of birds is raised on this
holding? (All that apply within the last 12 months)”
CamCon 2011
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Biosecurity and management
Questions
10.
		
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Is an anteroom, service area or physical barrier (e.g. door or low wall)
present at the entrance of each poultry house?
Is an anteroom or service area shared between any houses?
Do you have dedicated boots for each house?
Are foot dips available at the entry of each poultry house?
Do you have dedicated tools for each house?
Do you have a downtime between all crops on this holding?
What is the average downtime between crops in days?
Do you have a cleaning and disinfection programme for the houses?
Are the houses disinfected between each crop?
Do you have a programme for rodent control?
Is this maintained by a professional pest control company?
At which intervals?

Having an anteroom and or a physical barrier at the
entrance of broiler houses is one of the prerequisites
for maintaining a high level of biosecurity on the
farm. Almost all of the participating farms indicated
having an anteroom (69-94%) and/or a physical bar-

rier (17-58%) at the entrance of all the broiler houses,
figure 11. Furthermore, most (65-94%) of the participating farms, with anterooms, had separate anterooms for each broiler house, Figure 12.

Figure 11: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 10: “Is an anteroom, service area or
physical barrier (e.g. door or low wall) present at the entrance of each poultry house?”
CamCon 2011
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Figure 12: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 11: “Is an anteroom or service area
shared between any houses?”
CamCon 2011
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Farmers were also asked whether or not they have
boots and tools that are dedicated to specific broilers houses. Using the same boots or tools in several
broiler houses increases the risk of spreading bacteria
between houses and thus having dedicated boots and
tools has become common practice on many farms
with a high level of biosecurity. This was the case for
the majority of the participating farms in this survey,

PL (N=245)

UK (N=119)

In some houses

Figure 13. In fact, the use of dedicated boots seems
to be common practice in all the participating countries with the exception of Spain, where only 35% of
the farmers indicated using dedicated boot for each
house. For the remaining countries 78% or more of
the responding farmers use dedicated boots in the
broiler houses.

Figure 13: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 12: “Do you have dedicated boots for
each house?”
CamCon 2011
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It should be noted that 378 farms had only one
broiler house and 355 of these farmers answered
yes to this question, and 19 answered no. For farms
with only one house, and where the respondent has
ticked “no”, it is unclear whether or not the boots are
dedicated for use in the broiler house or may be used
elsewhere on the farm.
The practice of having boots dips at the entrance of
the broiler houses varied quite a bit between the par-

ticipating countries, Figure 14. On farms responding
to the question regarding boot dips, almost all of
the farms in Poland, Spain and the United Kingdom
had boot dips at the entrance of the broiler houses.
In Denmark, the Netherlands and Norway this was
much less frequently used. However, the responses to
this questions fits very nicely with the response to the
question concerning dedicated boots, thus if dedicated boots are used, boot dips are not so common
and vice versa.

Figure 14: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 13: “Are boot dips available at the
entry of each poultry house
CamCon 2011
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The practice of having dedicated tools, such as
brooms, wrenches, hammers etc. for each broiler
house also varied between the countries, Figure 15,
and was much more common practice on participating farms in Denmark, Norway and Poland (87-93%)
than in the Netherlands, Spain and the United King-

PL (N=249)

UK (N=121)

Bootdips in some houses

dom (23-58%). The low proportion of Spanish farms
indicating having dedicated tool may well be the
result of the misunderstanding that dedicated tools
included tractors for removing the bedding in the
broiler houses after depopulation.
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Figure 15: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 14: “Do you have dedicated tools
for each house?”
CamCon 2011
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Almost all farmers participating in the survey applied an all-in all-out approach, with a downtime
period between all crops, Figure 16. There was very
little variation between countries. However, in Poland, only 88% of the respondents answered that they
have downtime between all crops, which is quite a
bit lower than in the other countries where 98-100%
answered they have downtime between all crops.

Figure 16: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 15: “Do you have a downtime between all
crops on this holding?”
CamCon 2011
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Furthermore, 1,016 of the 1,050 farms with downtime between all crops provided information on the
length of downtime between crops, Table 4. In Denmark, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, the
average downtime is a period of 7-8 days, whereas

the downtime periods applied in Spain, Norway
and Poland may be twice as long. However, data in
Norway and Poland are influenced by a few farms
recording some unusual long downtimes between
crops, e.g. 50 and 70 days, respectively.

Table 4: Average downtime between crops/days
Country

N Mean

Std Dev Minimum

Maximum

Median

Denmark

104

8.0

3.0

3

24

7.0

Netherlands

227

8.0

3.0

1

30

7.0

Norway

166

19.0

7.0

1.5

50

18.0

Poland

205

18.0

10.0

7

70

14.0

Spain

198

15.0

4.0

3

30

15.0

United Kingdom

116

7.0

2.0

2

14

7.0

The results, concerning whether a cleaning and disinfection programme has been established for the
broiler houses on the participating farms are presented in Figure 17 and clearly show that the majority

of the participating farms all have such programmes.
However, 15% of the participating farms in the Netherlands and a few farms in Spain and Poland indicated that they do not make use of such programmes.

Figure 17: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 17: "Do you have a cleaning
and disinfection programme for the houses?"
CamCon 2011
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Almost all farmers indicated that the broiler houses
are disinfected between crops, Figure 18. In the
Netherlands and Norway 17% and 19% of the
farms respectively do not disinfect between each
crop whereas for Denmark, Spain and the United
Kingdom only a very small percentage (6% or less)
indicated not disinfecting houses between different
crops.

The question on whether or not the farmer have a
rodent control programme was answered in 1,098
of the 1,105 validated questionnaires and except for
a very small fraction of farmers in Spain, the Netherlands, Norway and Poland all of the participating farms have implemented a rodent control programme, Figure 19.

Figure 18: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 18: “Are the houses disinfected
between each crop?”
CamCon 2011
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Figure 19: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 19: “Do you have a programme for
rodent control?”
CamCon 2011
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The farmers were asked whether or not their rodent
control is carried out by a professional pest control
company. In Denmark, Norway and the United
Kingdom, the majority of the farms (66-74%) have

hired a company to maintain pest control, while this
percentage is much smaller (8-29%) on participating
farms in Spain, the Netherlands and Poland, Figure
20.

Figure 20: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 20: “Is this maintained by a
professional pest control company?”
CamCon 2011
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The farmers that used a professional pest control
company (410 farms) were also asked how frequently
the control was carried out, Figure 21. In Denmark
and Norway a majority of the farms choose to have
quarterly inspections, while in Spain, the Nether-

PL (N=242)

UK (N=119)

Not prof. pest control company

lands, Poland and the United Kingdom the results
indicate that monthly visits or a rodent control
between flocks were more frequently used. In the
category of “other” the responses varied from every
one and a half month to every fourth month.

Figure 21: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 21: “At which intervals is rodent
control maintained? (Only farmers with professional pest control)”
CamCon 2011
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Questions
22. Do you practice partial depopulation?
23. How long does it take to remove birds from one house during the first
partial depopulation?
24. On average, what is the number of days between first partial depopulation
		
and final depopulation?
25. How long does it take to depopulate one house during clearance?
26. Approximately how many people, on average, enter the house (or have
			
direct contact) with a flock during one crop cycle?
27. Where/how is manure disposed of?

The question whether or not the farmers practice
partial depopulation (thinning) was answered in
1,087 of the 1,105 validated questionnaires and the
responses indicated that the majority of the farms in
Spain, the Netherlands, Poland and United Kingdom

practice partial depopulation of their broiler flocks,
Figure 22. In Denmark and Norway this practice is
not common and was only reported on 29% and 10%
of the participating farms, respectively.

Figure 22: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 22: “Do you practice partial
depopulation?”
CamCon 2011
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The responses to the question concerning the time
used for removing birds from one house during the
first partial depopulation are presented in Table 5. A
relatively large variation was observed both between
farms within one country, but also between different
countries. For Denmark, Spain, the Netherlands and
Norway the average number of hours spent varied
from 1.2 hours to 3.9 hours. In the United Kingdom
and Poland, however, the average number of hours
taken was about the double, but both the standard
deviations and the maximum values clearly indicate
that the answers for these two countries are spread
over an unexpected wide range of values.

The results regarding the number of days between
first partial depopulation and final depopulation are
shown in Table 6. They show that the time span varies from 2 to 50 days, but 50 days seems an unrealistically long time span from partial depopulation to final depopulation. For all countries, on average, there
is 7.4 days between the first and the final depopulation. The results indicate that the Spanish producers,
on average, have a longer time period between the
first and the final depopulation compared to producers in other countries.

Table 5: Time (hours) used for removing birds during the first partial depopulation
Country

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min.

Max.

Median

Denmark

33

2.1

1.9

1

10

1.0

Netherlands

163

1.2

2.5

0.15

20

1.0

Norway

17

2.2

1.1

0.5

4

2.0

Poland

199

3.6

11.7

1

96

2.0

Spain

192

1.6

1

0.4

6

1.5

United Kingdom

101

3.9

13.2

0.33

96

2.5

Table 6: Number of days between first partial depopulation and final depopulation
Country

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min.

Max.

Median

Denmark

33

5.3

2.2

2

11

4.5

163

7.7

1.7

3

15

7.0

Norway

17

5.1

1.7

2

7

5.0

Poland

199

7.1

2.9

3

30

7.0

Spain

192

11.2

2.8

5

18

12.0

United Kingdom

101

7.8

5.3

3

50

7.0

Netherlands
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The time used for depopulating one house are shown
in Table 7. These results differ from one to 168 hours
with a mean below 12 hours for each individual
country. Again the answers indicate that different
production conditions, especially the number of
birds per house, may account for the large standard
deviations.
The number of people entering the houses during
one crop cycle is shown in Table 8. The results show
that on average two to four people are entering the
house or have direct contact with a flock. Again the
responses reflected the differences in production,

with the largest number of people registered in countries with the largest farms. However, a larger number of staff on farms may also reflect other aspects
than the size of the farms, i.e. the more automated
systems on the farm, the less staff needed on a daily
basis.
If the data concerning depopulation (Table 5-7) are
to be used further for a risk factor study, it must be
clarified whether or not the very high values are correct, or whether the response is a result of a misinterpretation.

Table 7: Time (in hours) used for depopulating one house
Country

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min.

Max.

Median

Denmark

108

5.7

2

1

20

6.0

Netherlands

238

4.1

6.7

0.45

90

3.0

Norway

173

3.8

2.6

1

32

4.0

Poland

241

10.1

19.3

2

168

6.0

Spain

199

11.7

18.7

1

96

4.0

United Kingdom

118

6.2

15.1

1.5

120

4.0

Table 8: Number of people, on average, having access to the house (or having direct
contact) with a flock during one crop cycle

32

Country

N

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min.

Max.

Median

Denmark

110

2

1

1

8

2.0

Netherlands

240

3

2

0

10

3.0

Norway

173

2

2

0

10

2.0

Poland

247

3

3

1

23

2.0

Spain

200

4

2

1

11

3.0

United Kingdom

121

4

2

1

16

3.0
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In the questionnaire the farmers were asked where or
how they dispose manure, since it may be of importance if manure from a Campylobacter infected broiler flock is in the close vicinity of a broiler house. The
responses to this question are shown in Figure 23.
For Denmark, Spain, Norway and Poland the majority of the farms dispose of manure on adjacent arable
land or arable land not bordering the site. Above 40%

of the Dutch and British farmers dispose the manure
by incineration, whereas this method is not used or
used very little (<1%) in other countries. The category of others account for selling the manure, composting and fertilizer production. Interestingly, in the
Netherlands, Poland, Spain and the United Kingdom
several farms reported selling manure specifically as
manure for growing mushrooms.

Figure 23: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 27: “Where/how is manure
disposed of?”
CamCon 2011
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Ventilation

Questions
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

Do all houses on the holding have the same type of ventilation?
Please indicate the types of house ventilation.
Inlet ventilation (air in)
Outlet ventilation (air out)
Are all ventilation sites tightly closed during downtime?
If you have fans, do you reverse them in summer?

A series of questions concerning ventilation of the
broiler houses was added to the questionnaire in
order to get an overview of different types of ventilation systems and practices on the participating farms
in different countries. Overall, 87% of the participating farms had the same type of ventilations systems

in all houses on the farms. However, variations between countries were observed. In Denmark, Norway
and Poland a higher percentage of the participating
farms reported having the same ventilations system
than in the Netherlands, Spain and the United Kingdom, Figure 24.

Figure 24: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 28: “Do all houses on the
holding have the same type of ventilation?”
CamCon 2011
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Farmers were also asked to indicate the type of ventilation in the houses on the farm. For those farms
with different types of ventilation in the houses the
farmers were asked to record the ventilation in place
in the newest houses on the farm. Results are shown
in Figures 25, 26 and 27. Based on the received responses, mechanical ventilation with equal pressure
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PL (N=245)

UK (N=120)

in the broiler houses was the ventilation type most
frequently encountered, followed by mechanical with
negative pressure, Figure 25. Tunnel ventilation was
only used on a small percentage of the participating
farms. Natural ventilation was used more frequently
on participating farms in Spain than in any of the
other countries.

Figure 25: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 29: “Please indicate the types
of house ventilation”
CamCon 2011
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The types of ventilation inlets and outlets in houses
on participating farms are shown in Figures 26 and
27. Overall, the most common type of inlets was
inlets without fans along the side walls. In Norway,
however, ventilation inlets with fans in the roof were
the most common type of inlets (54% of participat-

NO (N=167)

PL (N=249)

Equal pressure

UK (N=112)

Tunnel

ing farms) and in Poland inlets with ventilation fans
in the sidewalls was quite common (40%). The presence of airmixers in the broiler houses varied from
8% in the farms in the Netherlands to 36% of the
farms in Norway.

Figure 26: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 30: “Inlet ventilation (air in)”
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As for the air outlets, the systems seem to differ quite
a bit between the countries, Figure 27. For Denmark,
the Netherlands, Norway and the United Kingdom
outlets with ventilations fans in the roof and outlets with ventilation fans in the end walls were most
common. However, in Poland and Spain ventilation

outlets with fans along the side walls were more common. In Spain, it was also common practice to have
air outlets without fans, which correlates well with
the fact that Spain reported the highest percentage of
farms with natural ventilation.
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Figure 27: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 31: “Outlet ventilation (air out)”
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downtime. It should be noted that some of the Spanish farmers may mistakenly have indicated not closing off their ventilation sites, because these are kept
open until cleaning and disinfection of the houses
has been completed. This issue needs to be clarified
for farms that will participate in the future risk factor
study.

Closing off all ventilation sites during downtime was
common practice on more than half the participating farms in all countries except Spain, Figure 28.
In Denmark and Norway, almost all farms close the
ventilation sites during the downtime, while in the
Netherlands, Spain and the United Kingdom, quite
a large percentage (39%, 62% and 40%, respectively)
of the farms do not close the ventilation sites during

Figure 28: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 32: “Are all ventilation sites tightly
closed during downtime?”
CamCon 2011
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The participating farmers were also asked if they ever
reverse the fans in summer, which is a practice used
to prevent over-heating in the broiler houses. This is
not commonly used in any countries. In Denmark,
the Netherlands and Norway only 2-3% of the farms
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PL (N=239)

UK (N=118)

Not applicable

reported using this. However, in Poland, Spain and
the United Kingdom it was a little more common,
used on 8%. 9% and 13% of the participating farms,
respectively (data not shown).

Other animals
Questions
34.		 Are any of the following animals kept at the same location as the broilers?
35.		 Which species are bordering the holding or are ‘across the road’ from your 		
		 holding, excluding your own farm?
36.		 If you have ticked (k) for cats in question 34: Do cats have access to broiler 		
		houses?
37.		 If you have ticked (l) for dogs in question 34: Do dogs have access to broiler
			
houses?

For questions 34 and 35, it was not possible to
indicate that none of the mentioned animals were
kept on the broiler farm or the neighbouring farm.
Therefore, all returned questionnaires were included
and if no options had been ticked off, the response
was interpreted as a “no” for question 34 and “none”
for question 35 (see questions above).
Information regarding animals on the same location as the broilers is presented in Figure 29. Generally, the animals most frequently encountered on
the broiler farms are pets such as cats and dogs.
Interestingly, much fewer of the participating Spanish farmers indicated keeping dogs or cats on the

farm compared to farmers in the other participating
countries. Focusing on production animals (domestic animals only), cattle, pigs, sheep and horses are
the species most frequently kept on the farms. Comparing data from the participating countries (without
including poultry), the responses to the survey show
that with the exception of pigs, production animals
are more often kept on farms in Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway and the United Kingdom compared
to Spain and Poland. Overall, less than 7% of the participating farms had other poultry (incl. layers, turkeys, domestic ducks, quail and geese) on the same
location as the broiler flocks. The category of “other”
includes mink, ostriches, rabbits and pheasants.

Figure 29: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 34: “Are any of the following
animals kept at the same location as the broilers?”
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The information concerning the animal species kept
on neighbouring holdings is shown in Figure 30.
In general, the listed animal species were much less
common on neighbouring farms in Spain than in
any of the other participating countries.
Except for Spain, pets such as cats and dogs, as well
as domestic animals such as pigs, cattle and horses
were commonly found on neighbouring holdings.
Especially in the United Kingdom a large proportion
of the participating broiler farms have neighbour
holdings that keep cattle (56%) and sheep (41%).
Compared to the other countries, these percentages
are remarkably higher, indicating a higher production of cattle and sheep or a higher density of farms.
The percentage of neighbouring farms with broil-

ers or layers is generally low, ranging from 0-11%.
However, looking at poultry in general (broilers,
layers, turkeys, domestic ducks, quails and geese),
the percentages varied between countries. The lowest
percentage was seen in Spain (5.6%) and the highest in Poland (48.4%). In Denmark, the Netherlands,
Norway and the United Kingdom, the percentages
were 12.7%, 22.5%, 27.0% and 14.1%, respectively.
The questions regarding whether dogs and cats have
access to the broiler house have been summed up in
Table 9.
The responses to the survey clearly indicate that the
majority of dogs and cats have no access at all or they
have access when the house is empty, but only before
cleaning and disinfection.

Figure 30: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 35: “Which species are bordering
the holding or are ‘across the road’ from your holding, excluding your own farm?”
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Table 9: Response to question regarding whether or not cats and dogs have access to the broiler houses (%)
Do cats have access to broiler houses?
Always

DK
ES
NL
NO
PL
UK
(N=72) (N=36) (N=117) (N=88) (N=110) (N=41)
0
0
0
0
2
0

When empty, but only before cleaning and disinfection

6

17

7

11

20

5

When empty, before and after cleaning and disinfection

3

3

4

0

3

0

Never
Do dogs have access to broiler houses?
Always

92
81
89
89
75
95
DK
ES
NL
NO
PL
UK
(N=73) (N=45) (N=150) (N=36) (N=158) (N=83)
3
0
1
0
0
1

When empty, but only before cleaning and disinfection

12

16

11

11

5

6

When empty, before and after cleaning and disinfection

3

7

3

0

1

1

Never

82

78

85

89

94

92
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Water
Questions
38. What source of water do you use?
39. What products/methods do you use to treat this water with?
40. What type of drinkers are used on the holding?

Information concerning what type of water source
is used was provided by 1,096 of the 1,105 validated
questionnaires. The majority of the farms use either
mains or borehole or both in combination as water
source, Figure 31. In total 103 of 245 (42%) of the
Dutch respondents use well water as another type
of water source, either alone or in combination with
mains or borehole. For Norway and Spain, 10% and

8% of the respondents respectively ticked other water
source whereas for Denmark, Poland and United
Kingdom 0.4 - 2% uses water from other sources.
These other water sources used are mainly surface
water from canals, rivers, springs, brooks and reservoirs. Also private well water and water from private
waterworks are included in this category.

Figure 31: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 38: “What source of water do
you use?”
CamCon 2011
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The results from the question on which products/
methods are used to treat the drinking water are
shown in figure 32. For Denmark and Poland around
50% of the farms use chemical water treatment such
as acid and oxidising disinfectants. In Spain, the
Netherlands and United Kingdom the percentage of

farms using water treatment varies between 81% and
95% and the methods used are primarily chemical
treatment. In Norway, 67% use water treatment. Here
a large fraction of the used methods is mechanical
treatment, because over half the Norwegian farmers
use UV-light for water treatment.

Figure 32: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 39: “What products/methods do
you use to treat this water with?”
CamCon 2011
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The “Other” group covers mechanical treatment
methods like reverse osmosis and various filter techniques. In Spain, the Netherlands, Poland and United
Kingdom only a very little fraction (<1%) use iodine
for water treatment.
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The question on what types of drinkers were used on
the holding was answered by 1,094 of 1,113 validated
questionnaires. The results show, that for all countries 96% or more of the farms use either nipple or
nipple with cup or both types in combination. The
remaining fraction of farms uses bells alone or bells
in combination with nipples.

Surroundings
Questions
41. What are the surroundings of the poultry houses?
42. Does a water course (stream, river, lake) run through your land or
within 20m/yards of it?

or more of the farms have concrete in access areas. In
Denmark and Spain grass is less common, whereas
in Poland grass is the dominating material in access
areas. For Norway and Spain the majority still have
concrete for the access areas, but here also gravel or
stones are used more frequently compared to other
countries.

The questions concerning the type of surroundings
around the poultry houses were split up into access
and non access areas. An example of an access area
is the area in front of a door or gate to leading into
the broiler house, and typical non-access area could
be a side of the broiler house without any entrances.
The results are shown in Figure 33 and Figure 34. For
Denmark, Netherlands and the United Kingdom 80%

Figure 33: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 41: “What are the surroundings of
the poultry houses? (Regarding access areas)”
CamCon 2011
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non-access areas are more frequently used as storage
areas compared to other countries. This could be the
explanation for the increased use of concrete in nonaccess areas in Poland. The category of others covers
asphalt, pavement and seashells for both access and
non-access areas.

For the non-access areas all types of materials are
used, but for all countries the results indicate a natural shift towards cheaper materials around non-access areas. For Poland, concrete is more often used in
non-access areas. The answers show that in Poland,

Figure 34: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 41: “What are the surroundings of
the poultry houses? (Regarding non-access areas)”
CamCon 2011
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The question concerning information about whether
a water course (stream, river and lake) runs through
the premises or within 20m/yards of it was answered
in 1,088 of the 1,105 validated questionnaires. The
results are shown in Figure 35. The Netherlands has
the highest fraction of farms (59%) where a water

PL (N=204)

Gravel/stones

UK (N=95)

Concrete

Other

course runs through the land or nearby. For Norway
and United Kingdom, this percentage is 24% and
34 %, respectively, whereas for Denmark, Spain and
Poland less than 15% have water courses that run
through the farm or within 20m/yards of it. These
results reflect the geography of the different countries
quite well.

Figure 35: Percentage of participating farmers responding to question 42: “Does a water course (stream,
river, lake) run through your land or within 20m/yards of it?”
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The purpose of the Camcon questionnaire survey
was to collect data from 200 farms in Denmark, the
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Spain and the United
Kingdom in order to obtain detailed information
and identify similarities and differences regarding
management practices on conventional broiler farms
in these countries.

interest to see if the future risk factor study can help
explain the differences in Campylobacter prevalences
in the different countries.

Even though conssiderable efforts were made to
make the Camcon questionnaire easy to understand
and as user-friendly as possible, some misinterpretations occurred. For instance, not all farmers in countries with mandatory quality assurance programmes
With the exception of a recent baseline study carresponded that they produced broilers according to
ried out by the European Commission, describing
a quality assurance programme. Interpretation of the
a limited number of potential risk-factors (EFSA
2010 b), this is the first comprehensive standardized data and comparison of data between the countries
requires detailed knowledge of the productions in the
questionnaire survey carried out simultaneously
different countries and in this case the participating
in several European countries. The baseline study
institutions were consulted for correct interpretation
provided insight into the broiler production and
of the received answers. Nevertheless, results should
an overview of the prevalence of Campylobacter in
be interpreted with care, especially in Denmark, the
broiler batches at slaughter within the participating
Netherlands and the United Kingdom, where the
European countries. In the six European countries
questionnaires were filled out and returned by the
that participated in the Camcon survey, the Camfarmers themselves. For those farms that will later
pylobacter baseline prevalence was found to be (in
be included in the risk factor analysis it is important
ascending order); 3.2% in Norway, 19.0% in Denmark, 24.4% in the Netherlands, 75.3% in the United that any uncertainty connected to collected data is
clarified ahead of the analysis.
Kingdom, 78.9% in Poland, and 88.0% in Spain
(EFSA 2010a).
In a recent systematic review of 159 peer reviewed
papers concerning risk factors for Campylobacter
The baseline study concluded that the differences
infection in broilers, all factors with a positive relein prevalences could be explained by a number of
vance score were ranked in the following order based
factors, many of which could be associated with the
on their estimated relevance for the British poultry
climate in different regions of Europe. For example,
industry (Adkin et al, 2006): Depopulation schedule,
moist climates in the temperate EU Member States
hygiene barriers, multiple houses, parent company/
provide conditions favouring environmental Camabattoir, season of rearing, disinfectant foot baths,
pylobacter survival. In colder climates the broiler
outside access, number of staff, water disinfection,
houses need to be thermally insulated, which also
presence of other animals, age at sampling, flock
prevents the access of wild birds or rodents to the
stress, down time, cleaning routine. Similar risk fachouses from the outside. Also, implemented stratetors were identified in the EU baseline study where
gies to control Campylobacter in broilers (in for
example Denmark, Norway and Sweden) have likely climate (greatest risk of positive batches from Julyinfluenced the prevalence of Campylobacter in broil- September), increased age at slaughter and thinning
ers and broiler meat in these countries (EFSA 2010b, were all found to be associated with increased risk of
carcasses being colonised with Campylobacter (EFSA
Rosenquist et al, 2009).
2010b). With a few exceptions, such as climate and
age at sampling, all of these factors were addressed in
Data concerning climate and data on the Campylothe Camcon questionnaire.
bacter status of flocks have not yet been sought in
Camcon questionnaire data. However, it is the intenIn the following, the most important findings of the
tion that detailed flock management data from a
subset of the farms participating in the Camcon sur- survey will be discussed, in the same order as they
vey, along with climate data and data on the Campy- were described in the results; general information,
biosecurity and management, ventilation, other anilobacter status of flocks over a two year period, will
mals, water and surroundings.
be used in an analysis aiming to identify external
risk factors for flock colonization. It will be of great
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Flock size, age at slaughter (risk increases with age),
and a period of less than 9-14 days between depopulation and restocking are all factors that have been
associated with increased risk of Campylobacter
colonization of broiler flocks (Barrios, et al 2006,
Berndtson et al 1996, Bouwknegt et al, 2004, Guerin
et al, 2007, Lyngstad et al, 2008, Nather et al, 2009).
Detailed information on flock sizes and the age of the
broilers at slaughter was not provided by the Camcon
questionnaire, since all the questions in the survey
were related to the farm level and not the flock level.
It is possible that these parameters could be estimated by using the information on the number of
houses on the individual farms, the total number of
crops per year and the overall annual production.
These calculations have not been carried out, but
may be useful in the future risk factor study. Overall,
the production in Spain appeared to be less intensive
(fewer crops per year and lower stocking density)
than in the other participating countries. It will be of
great interest to see if the farms with a more intensive
production and shorter down-times have a higher
risk of infection.
A number of studies have shown that the lack of
hygiene barriers and poor hygiene measures (i.e low
standard of biosecurity) are risk factors for Campylobacter colonization of broiler flocks (Berndtson et
al, 1996, Hald et al, 2000, van de Giessen et al, 1996,
Heuer et al, 2007) and that farms with the best hygiene measures are less likely to become colonized
(Johnsen et al, 2006). The Camcon questionnaire
survey showed that on the majority of participating
farms, a number of practices related to a high level of
biosecurity were already in place, for instance the use
of ante-rooms or physical barriers at the entrances
to the broiler houses. However, different approaches
were applied in different countries, for example in
countries where farmers were less likely to have
boots dedicated for specific houses; they were more
likely to have boot-dips at all entrances.
The practice of thinning was widely used, except in
Denmark and Norway. This practice has been associated with an increased risk of Campylobacter
infection of the flocks (Berndtson et al, 1996, Hald
et al, 2000). Furthermore, for those farms in Norway
and Denmark, where thinning was used, the time
span from the first partial to final depopulation was
generally shorter than in the other countries. These
observations may be explained by the fact that both
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Norway and Denmark have action plans for reducing
Campylobacter in broilers, and in this context, partial
depopulation is discouraged. The length of downtime (time between depopulation and restocking)
varied between countries and was generally longer in
Spain, Norway and Poland than in the other participating countries.
There are indications that certain types of ventilation systems may influence the number of flocks that
become infected with Campylobacter (Guerin et al,
2007, Gibbens et al, 2001, Rushton et al, 2009).The
number of flocks that become infected by Campylobacter may be influenced by whether the broiler
house is equipped with vertical/horizontal ventilation shafts, whether or not the side vents have fans
or whether the house is ventilated using natural
ventilation. Furthermore, increased ventilation in
the summer may be associated with a greater risk of
infection, since this leads to more contact with the
outside environment (Newell et al, 2003) and to a
higher influx of flies which is correlated with the flow
of ventilation air and outdoor temperature (Hald et
al, 2008). The Camcon questionnaire revealed that
a large number of different ventilation systems are
used in the participating countries and showed that
even on the same farm, different systems are used in
different houses. It is unlikely, given the large variety
in data, that it will be possible to identify which type
of ventilation system, if any, could be associated with
an increased or reduced risk of Campylobacter infection.
Several studies have identified the presence of other
farm animals at the broiler farm as a risk factor for
Campylobacter colonization of broilers (Bouwknegt
et al, 2004, Ellis-Iversen, 2009, van de Giessen et
al, 1996, Nather et al, 2009). One study found the
presence of animals other than chickens to be a risk
factor on farms without a hygiene barrier (Hald et
al, 2000), while another study indicated the presence
of domestic livestock at the farm to be a protective
factor (Guerin et al, 2007). Studies have also identified farms with poultry (Berndtson et al, 1996,) or
other animals nearby as a risk factor (Bouwknegt et
al, 2004). Results of one study specifically pointed at
a distance of less than 2 km to the nearest pig farm as
being a risk factor (Lyngstad et al, 2008). In another
study of 15 farms, matching genotypes of Campylobacter were found in cattle, pigs and laying hens and
subsequently found in broilers from the same farm

and in one case genotypes found in broilers were
subsequently found in cattle (Zweifel et al, 2008).
On the farms, participating in the Camcon survey,
only few farms (less than 7%) had other poultry on
the farm. For other types of production animals,
these were much less frequently found on the Polish
and Spanish broiler farms compared to farms in the
other participating countries. Concerning animals
on neighbouring farms, quite clear variation could
be observed. For poultry, many more farms in Poland had neighbouring farms with poultry than in
other countries and in the United Kingdom a higher
percentage of farms had cattle or sheep in the close
vicinity of the broiler farm than any other country.
The Camcon survey also provided details as to the
source of drinking water, and how the water was
treated. The majority of farms used mains and/or
boreholes as the source of drinking water. However, the methods of treating drinking water varied
between countries, as did the percentage of farms
using additives to the water. The use of chemical
treatment of the water was more widespread in the
Netherlands, Spain and the United Kingdom than in
other countries. In Norway the use of UV-treatment
is common. Results of several studies have indicated
that use of chlorinated (Ellis-Iversen et al, 2009), official or officially treated drinking water (Guerin et
al, 2007) have a protective effect compared to using
undisinfected water or water from a private source
(Kapperud et al, 1993, Lyngstad et al, 2008). On the
other hand, results from France (Refregier-Petton et

al, 2001) indicate that acidification of drinking water
is a risk factor for colonization with Campylobacter,
possibly because the use of acidification reflects poor
quality of the drinking water in general. Since there
are specific differences in how the water is treated,
the risk factor analysis may allow not only a comparison of treated and non-treated water, but also a
comparison of the increased/reduced risk associated
with chemical versus physical treatment of drinking
water.
In conclusion, the data generated by the survey have
provided a detailed and useful insight into conventional broiler production in the participating countries and several differences in management practices
were observed. A number of the observed differences
may reflect the different structures within the national productions, such as the extent of integration
between farms and broiler companies. However, the
observed differences may also be a reflection of the
differences in strategies applied for reducing Campylobacter in broilers in the participating countries.
It will be of great interest to see if the results of the
future Camcon risk factor study will provide new
insight into importance of the management of farms
and the implementation of, official action plans in
the context of infecting broiler flocks with Campylobacter. Furthermore, it will be interesting to see how
the different climatic conditions in the participating
countries affect the risk of introducing Campylobacter into broiler flocks.
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Questionnaire



Denmark

+ 1

[1]

1 +
«ID»

Spørgeskema
Navn
Vejnavn og nummer
Postnummer og by

Generelle spørgsmål
1. Produceres kyllingerne efter branchekode (officiel driftsvejledning)?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
b. Nej
Hvis ja, angiv hvilke
Brug venligst blokbogstaver

2. Hvor mange kyllingehuse er der på ejendommen?
(Husene tælles enkeltvist selvom de deler forrum.)



Huse

3. Er der kyllingehuse med forskellig alder på ejendommen?
(Huse med mere end et års aldersforskel.)
a. Ja
b. Nej
4. Hvor gammelt er det ældste kyllingehus på ejendommen?
a. 1 år eller mindre
b. 2-5 år
c. 6-10 år
d. 10-15 år
e. Mere end 15 år
5. Hvor gammelt er det nyeste kyllingehus på ejendommen?
a. 1 år eller mindre
b. 2-5 år
c. 6-10 år
d. 10-15 år
e. Mere end 15 år
6. Hvad er det gennemsnitlige årlige antal hold pr. hus?
a. 4 hold
b. 5 hold
c. 6 hold
d. 7 hold

+ 1

[1]

1 +


+ 2

[2]

2 +
«ID»

7. Hvad er belægningsgraden i besætningen?
a. < 33 kg/m2
b. 33-39 kg/ m2
c. >39 kg/m2
8. Hvad er den årlige produktion af kyllinger på dette CHR nr.?
kyllinger
9. Hvilke slagtekyllinger opdrættes på ejendommen?
(Baseret på de sidste 12 måneders produktion. Sæt gerne flere krydser)
a. Arbor Acres Plus
b. Cobb 500
c. Cobb 700
d. CobbAvian 48
e. CobbSasso 150
f. Lohmann Meat
g. Ross 308
h. Ross 708
i. Ross PM3
j. Hubbard JA57
k. Hubbard JA87
l. Hubbard FLEX
m. Hybro
n. Andet (Angiv hvilken)

Brug venligst blokbogstaver

Biosikkerhed & management
10. Findes der forrum, teknikrum eller en fysisk barriere (f.eks. en dør eller lav væg) ved
indgangen til hvert kyllingehus?
(Sæt gerne flere krydser)
a. Forrum/teknikrum i alle huse
b. Forrum/teknikrum i nogle huse
c. Fysisk barriere i alle huse
d. Fysisk barriere i nogle huse
e. Intet forrum eller fysisk barriere
11. Deles forrum eller teknikrum af flere kyllingehuse?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
b. Nej
c. I nogle huse
12. Har du støvler specielt tilegnet hvert enkelt kyllingehus?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
b. Nej

+ 2

[2]

2 +


+ 3

[3]

3 +
«ID»

13. Findes der støvlebade ved indgangen til hver enkelt kyllingehus?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
b. Nej
c. I nogle huse
14. Har du redskaber som er specielt tilegnet hvert enkelt kyllingehus?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
b. Nej
15. Har du tomgangsperioder, dvs. er kyllingehusene helt tomme mellem forskellige flokke?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
GÅ TIL SPØRGSMÅL 16
b. Nej
GÅ TIL SPØRGSMÅL 17
16. Hvad er den gennemsnitlige tomgangsperiode mellem flokke, angivet i dage?
(Den gennemsnitlige tid fra et hus er tømt og rengjort til genindsættelse af dyr i kyllingehusene)



Dage

17. Er der faste procedurer for rengøring og desinfektion af kyllingehusene?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
b. Nej
18. Bliver husene desinficeret mellem hver flok kyllinger?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
b. Nej
19. Foretages der løbende skadedyrsbekæmpelse på ejendommen?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
GÅ TIL SPØRGSMÅL 20
b. Nej
GÅ TIL SPØRGSMÅL 22
20. Foretages skadedyrsbekæmpelsen af et firma?
a. Ja
b. Nej

GÅ TIL SPØRGSMÅL 21
GÅ TIL SPØRGSMÅL 22

21. Hvor ofte foretages skadedyrsbekæmpelsen?
a. Ugentligt
b. Månedligt
c. Kvartalsvis
d. Halvårligt
e. Årligt
f. Mellem flokke
g. Andet (Angiv hvilket)

Brug venligst blokbogstaver

+ 3

[3]

3 +


+ 4

[4]

4 +
«ID»

22. Benytter du dig af udtynding af flokkene*?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
GÅ TIL SPØRGSMÅL 23
b. Nej
GÅ TIL SPØRGSMÅL 25
*Ved udtynding fjernes kun en andel af flokken i huset (primært for at sikre en floktæthed som ved
slagtning ikke strider mod velfærdsanbefalinger og lovgivning).
23. Hvor lang tid tager det fjerne kyllingerne ved udtynding?
(Maksimalt antal timer mellem begyndelse og afslutning af første udtynding i et kyllingehus)
Timer
24. Hvad er det gennemsnitlige antal dage mellem første udtynding og tømning af
kyllingehusene?



Dage

25. Hvor lang tid tager det at tømme et hus?
(Maksimalt antal timer mellem begyndelse og afslutning af tømning af et kyllingehus)
Timer
26. Cirka hvor mange mennesker kommer i kyllingehusene (eller har direkte kontakt med
flokken) i løbet af en opdrætsperiode?
(Fange-personale skal ikke tælles med).



Person/personer

27. Hvor eller hvordan bortskaffes gødning?
(Sæt gerne flere krydser)
a. Tilstødende græs areal
b. Tilstødende opdyrket areal
c. Ikke tilstødende græs areal
d. Ikke tilstødende opdyrket areal
e. Ved forbrænding
f. Andet (Angiv hvilket)

Brug venligst blokbogstaver

+ 4

[4]

4 +


+ 5

[5]

5 +
«ID»

Ventilation
28. Har alle huse på ejendommen den samme type ventilation?
a. Ja
b. Nej
Hvis nej, besvar da venligst spørgsmålene 29-33 for det nyeste hus på ejendommen.
29. Hvilken type af ventilation anvendes der?
(Sæt gerne flere krydser)
a. Naturlig
b. Ligetryk
c. Undertryk
d. Tunnel
30. Indsugning (luft ind)
a. Ventilatorer i loft
b. Ventilatorer i sidevægge
c. Ventilatorer i gavle
d. Luft ventiler/spjæld uden ventilator i sidevægge
e. Luft ventiler/spjæld uden ventilator i loft
f. Gardiner langs sidevægge (ifm. tunnel ventilation)
g. Gardiner langs sidevægge (ifm. naturlig ventilation)
h. Findes der luftblandere inde i huset
31. Udsugning (luft ud)
a. Ventilatorer i loft
b. Ventilatorer i sidevægge
c. Ventilatorer i gavle
d. Luftudtag i kip (kun naturlig ventilation)
32. Er samtlige spjæld/ventiler/skorstene lukket tæt til i tomgangsperioden?
a. Ja
b. Nej
c. Ved ikke
d. Ikke relevant
33. Ved naturlig ventilation - sættes udsugningen da til at blæse omvendt om sommeren?
a. Ja
b. Nej
c. Ved ikke
d. Ikke relevant

+ 5

[5]

5 +


+ 6

[6]

6 +
«ID»

Dyr
34. Bliver et eller flere af følgende dyr opdrættet/holdt på samme ejendom som fjerkræet?
(Sæt gerne flere krydser)
a. Kvæg
b. Heste
c. Svin
d. Får
e. Geder
f. Æglæggere
g. Kalkuner
h. Ænder
i. Vagtler
j. Gæs
k. Katte
l. Hunde
m. Andet (Angiv hvilke)

Brug venligst blokbogstaver

35. Bliver et eller flere af følgende dyr opdrættet/holdt på ejendommene der grænser op til
ejendommen?
(Sæt gerne flere krydser)
a. Kvæg
b. Heste
c. Svin
d. Får
e. Geder
f. Fjerkræ
g. Æglæggere
h. Kalkuner
i. Ænder
j. Vagtler
k. Gæs
l. Katte
m. Hunde
n. Andet (Angiv hvilke)

Brug venligst blokbogstaver

36. Hvis du har krydset (k) for katte i spørgsmål 34:
Har katte adgang til kyllingehusene?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Altid
b. Når de står tomme, men kun før rengøring og desinfektion
c. Når de står tomme, før og efter rengøring og desinfektion
d. Aldrig

+ 6

[6]

6 +


+ 7

[7]

7 +
«ID»

37. Hvis du har krydset (l) for hunde i spørgsmål 34:
Har hunde adgang til kyllingehusene?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Altid
b. Når de står tomme, men kun før rengøring og desinfektion
c. Når de står tomme, før og efter rengøring og desinfektion
d. Aldrig

Vand
38. Hvilken type vandforsyning er der på ejendommen?
(Sæt gerne flere krydser)
a. Offentlig vandforsyning
b. Egen boring
c. Andet (Angiv hvilken)

Brug venligst blokbogstaver

39. Hvilke produkter/metoder benyttet til at forbehandle vandet med?
(Sæt gerne flere krydser)
a. Ingen
b. Klordioxid
c. Iod
d. Hypoklorit
e. Oxiderende desinfektionsmiddel
f. Syre
g. UV-lys
h. Andet (Angiv hvilket)

Brug venligst blokbogstaver

40. Hvilken form for drikkevandsforsyning anvendes i kyllingehusene?
(Sæt gerne flere krydser)
a. Nipler
b. Nipler med drikkekop
c. Klokker

+ 7

[7]

7 +


+ 8

[8]

8 +
«ID»

Omgivelser
41. Beskriv arealet omkring kyllingehusene.
Ved arealet omkring husene forstås omgivelserne umiddelbart udenfor husene. Der er angivet to
kolonner til afkrydsning: Én kolonne for det som gælder lige udenfor indgangen til huset og én
kolonne som gælder for de øvrige arealer, f.eks langs siderne af husene.
(Sæt gerne flere krydser)
Ved indgang
til huset
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Øvrige
arealer

Græs/beplantning
Opbevaringsområde
Jord
Ral/småsten
Beton
Andet (Angiv hvilket)

Brug venligst blokbogstaver

42. Er der et vandløb (kilde, å, bæk) som løber på ejendommens arealer eller indenfor 20 meter
fra dem?
(Afkryds venligst kun et svar)
a. Ja
b. Nej

Tusind tak for hjælpen!

+ 8

[8]

8 +




Questionnaire

Netherlands

+ 1

[1]

1 +
«ID»

Bedrijfsenquête Campylobacter
«Naam»
«Adres»
«Postcode»
«Woonplaats»

Algemene informatie
1. Neemt u deel aan een kwaliteitssysteem (bijv. IKB)
a. Ja
b. Nee
Indien ja, graag specificeren
HOOFDLETTERS

2. Wat is het aantal stallen op uw bedrijf?
Stallen
3. Verschilt de leeftijd van de stallen?
(Verschil meer dan 1 jaar.)
a. ja
b. nee
4. Hoe oud is de oudste stal?
a. 1 jaar of minder
b. 2-5 jaar
c. 6-10 jaar
d. 10-15 jaar
e. Meer dan 15 jaar
5. Hoe oud is de nieuwste stal?
a. 1 jaar of minder
b. 2-5 jaar
c. 6-10 jaar
d. 10-15 jaar
e. Meer dan 15 jaar
6. Wat is gemiddeld het aantal ronden per jaar ?
a. 4 ronden
b. 5 ronden
c. 6 ronden
d. 7 ronden
e. 8 ronden

+ 1

[1]

1 +


+ 2

[2]

2 +
«ID»

7. Wat is de bezettingsdichtheid ?
a. < 33 kg/m2
b. 33-39 kg/ m2
c. >39 kg/m2
8. Hoeveel kuikens levert u gemiddeld per jaar af?
(Gebaseerd op jaarproductie 2009)
Kuikens
9. Welk ras kuikens mest u?
a. Arbor Acres Plus
b. Cobb 500
c. Cobb 700
d. CobbAvian 48
e. CobbSasso 150
f. Lohmann Meat
g. Ross 308
h. Ross 708
i. Ross PM3
j. Hubbard
k. Hybro
l. Ander(svp specificeren)



HOOFDLETTERS

Hygiëne & management
10. Is er een voorruimte met een duidelijke barrière (bv. deur of ander obstakel) alvorens de stal
te betreden?
(Meerdere keuzes mogelijk)
a. Voorruimte voor alle stallen
b. Voorruimte voor enkele stallen
c. Barrière voor alle stallen
d. Barrière voor enkele stallen
e. Geen voorruimte of barrières
11. Is er een gemeenschappelijke voorruimte voor meerdere stallen?
(Eén mogelijkheid aanvinken)
a. Ja
b. Nee
c. In enkele stallen
12. Hebt u aparte laarzen voor elke stal ?
(Eén mogelijkheid aanvinken)
a. Ja
b. Nee

+ 2

[2]

2 +


+ 3

[3]

3 +
«ID»

13. Gebruikt u ontsmettingsbakken voor laarzen bij de stalingang?
(Eén mogelijkheid aanvinken)
a. Ja
b. Nee
c. In enkele stallen
14. Gebruikt u gereedschap voor elke stal apart?
(Eén mogelijkheid aanvinken)
a. Ja
b. Nee
15. Heeft u een “all in-all out” system?
(Eén mogelijkheid aanvinken)
a. Ja
b. Nee

Ga naar vraag 16
Ga naar vraag 17

16. Wat is de gemiddelde leegstand tussen ronden in dagen?
(De gemiddelde tijd tussen het moment dat de stal leeg en schoon is en het plaatsen van de nieuwe
kuikens)
Dagen
17. Hebt u een protocol voor reinigen en ontsmetten?
(Eén mogelijkheid aanvinken)
a. Ja
b. Nee
18. Worden de stallen tussen elke ronde ontsmet?
(Eén mogelijkheid aanvinken)
a. Ja
b. Nee
19. Heeft u een ongediertebestrijdingprogramma?
(Eén mogelijkheid aanvinken)
a. Ja
b. Nee

Ga naar vraag 20
Ga naar vraag 22

20. Wordt dit door een extern bedrijf gedaan?
a. Ja
b. Nee

Ga naar vraag 21
Ga naar vraag 22

21. Hoe vaak wordt gecontroleerd?
a. Wekelijks
b. Maandelijks
c. Per kwartaal
d. Tweejaarlijks
e. Jaarlijks
f. Tussen koppels
g. Anders (specificeren)



HOOFDLETTERS
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22. Laadt u tussentijds uit*?
(Eén mogelijkheid aanvinken)
a. Ja
b. Nee

Ga naar vraag 23
Ga naar vraag 24

23. Hoe lang duurt het uitladen maximaal per stal?
(Maximaal aantal uren tussen begin en einde van het uitladen in één stal)
Uur
24. On average, what is the number of days between first partial depopulation and final
depopulation?
Dagen
25. Hoe lang duurt het wegladen maximaal per stal?
(Maximaal aantal uren tussen begin en einde van het wegladen in één stal)
Uur
26. Hoeveel mensen komen er gemiddeld in een stal gedurende de ronde en komen in direct
contact met de dieren?
(Behalve de uitlaadploeg).
Aantal
27. Hoe en waar voert u de mest af?
(Meerdere keuzes mogelijk)
a. Aangrenzend grasland
b. Aangrenzend akkerland
c. Niet aangrenzend grasland
d. Niet aangrenzend akkerland
e. Verbranding
f. Anders (specificeren)



HOOFDLETTERS
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Ventilatie
28. Hebben alle stallen hetzelfde type ventilatie?
a. Ja
b. Nee
Indien “nee” vul bij vragen 28-32 gegevens in van de nieuwste stal
29. Welk type stalventilatie heeft u?
(Meerdere keuzes mogelijk)
a. Natuurlijke ventilatie
b. Gelijke druk
c. Negatieve druk
d. Tunnelventilatie
30. Luchtinlaten
a. Ventilatoren in dak
b. Ventilatoren in zijwanden
c. Ventilatoren in kopse wand
d. Inlaten zonder ventilatoren in zijwanden
e. Inlaten zonder ventilatoren in dak
f. Gordijnen in zijwanden (voor tunnelventilatie)
g. Gordijnen in zijwanden (voor natuurlijke ventilatie)
h. Fans (luchtmengers) in de stal
31. Ventilatie (lucht uit)
a. Dakventilatoren
b. Ventilatoren in zijwanden
c. Ventilatoren in kopse wand
d. Natuurlijke ventilatie
32. Zijn alle ventilatieopeningen tijdens leegstand gesloten?
a. Jas
b. Nee
c. Weet niet
d. Niet van toepassing
33. Laat u de ventilatoren in de zomer omgekeerd werken?
a. Ja
b. Nee
c. Weet niet
d. Niet van toepassing
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Dieren
34. Welke van de volgende diersoorten houdt u op dezelfde bedrijfslocatie als de kuikens?
(Meerdere keuzes mogelijk)
a. Rundvee
b. Paarden
c. Varkens
d. Schapen
e. Geiten
f. Leghennen
g. Kalkoenen
h. Eenden
i. Kwartels
j. Ganzen
k. Katten
l. Honden
m.Anders (specificeren)




HOOFDLETTERS

35. Welke diersoorten worden gehouden op aangrenzende percelen, behalve uw eigen
bedrijf?(Meerdere keuzes mogelijk)
a. Rundvee
b. Paarden
c. Varkens
d. Schapen
e. Geiten
f. Vleeskuikens
g. Leghennen
h. Kalkoenen
i. Eenden
j. Kwartels
k. Ganzen
l. Katten
m. Honden
n. Anders (specificeren)



HOOFDLETTERS

36. Indien u (k) voor katten in vraag 31 hebt aangekruist:
Kunnen katten de stal binnenkomen (Eén mogelijkheid aankruisen):
a. Altijd
b. Tijdens leegstand, maar alleen vóór reinigen en ontsmetten
c. Tijdens leegstand, vóór en na reinigen en ontsmetten
d. Nooit
37. Indien u (l) voor honden in vraag 31 hebt aangekruist:
Hebben honden toegang tot de stal (Eén mogelijkheid aankruisen):
a. Altijd
b. Tijdens leegstand, maar alleen vóór reinigen en ontsmetten
c. Tijdens leegstand, vóór en na reinigen en ontsmetten
d. Nooit
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Water
38. Wat voor watervoorziening gebruikt u?
(Meerdere keuzes mogelijk)
a. Leidingwater
b. Bronwater
c. Eigen put
d. Anders (specificeren)



HOOFDLETTERS

39. Als u water behandelt, waarmee gebeurt dit?
(Meerdere keuzes mogelijk)
a. Geen
b. Chloor dioxide
c. Jodium
d. Hypochloriet
e. Oxiderend middel (bijv. Ozon)
f. Zuur
g. UV-licht
h. Anders (specificeren)

HOOFDLETTERS

40. Welk type drinkers gebruikt u?
(Meerdere keuzes mogelijk)
a. Nippels
b. Nippels met cup
c. Open ronddrinkers
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Omgeving
41. Hoe ziet de directe omgeving van de stal er uit?
(Meerdere keuzes mogelijk)
toegankelijk Niet-toegankelijk
deel
deel
a. Gras/vegetatie
b. Opslag ruimte
c. Aarde
d. Gravel/steen
e. Beton
f. Anders (specificeren)



HOOFDLETTERS

42. Is er open water (sloot, rivier, meer) bij uw bedrijf op minder dan 20 m?
a. Ja
b. Nee

Bedankt voor uw medewerking!
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Norway
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Spørreskjema
«Name»
«Address»
«Address1»
«Zip_Code» «City»

Generelle spørsmål
1. Produseres kyllingene etter særlige retningslinjer?
a. Ja
b. Nei
Hvis ja, angi hvilke


Bruk blokkbokstav

2. Hvor mange kyllinghus er det på gården?
(Husene telles som separate hvis de deler forrom)



Hus

3. Er det kyllinghus med forskjellige alder på gården?
(Hus med mer enn ett års aldersforskjell.)
a. Ja
b. Nei

4. Hvor gammelt er det eldste kyllinghus på gården?
a. 1 år eller mindre
b. 2-5 år
c. 6-10 år
d. 10-15 år
e. Mer enn 15 år

5. Hvor gammelt er det nyeste kyllinghus på gården?
a. 1 år eller mindre
b. 2 - 5 år
c. 6 - 10 år
d. 10 - 15 år
e. Mer enn 15 år
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6. Hva er det gjennomsnittlige årlige antall innsett pr. hus?
a. 4 flokker
b. 5 flokker
c. 6 flokker
d. 7 flokker
e. 8 flokker
7. Hva er beleggningsgraden i besetningen?
a. < 33 kg/m2
b. 33-39 kg/ m2
c. >39 kg/m2
8. Hva er den årlige produksjon av kyllinger på denne gården?
kyllinger
9. Hvilken hybrid er dyrene på gården?
(Basert på siste 12 måneders kyllingproduksjon, vennligst kryss av for alle som er aktuelle)
a. Arbor Acres Plus
b. Cobb 500
c. Cobb 700
d. CobbAvian 48
e. CobbSasso 150
f. Lohmann Meat
g. Ross 308
h. Ross 708
i. Ross PM3
j. Hubbard JA57
k. Hubbard JA87
l. Hubbard FLEX
m. Hybro
n. Annet (Angi hvilken)



Bruk blokkbokstav

Biosecurity & management
10. Finns det forrom, separat teknikkrom eller en fysisk barriere (f.eks. en dør eller lav vegg) ved
inngangen til hvert kyllinghus?
(Sett gjerne flere kryss)
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

+ 2

Forrom/separat teknikkrom i alle hus
Forrom/separat teknikkrom i alle hus i noen hus
Fysisk barriere i alle husene
Fysisk barriere i noen hus
Ingen forrom eller fysisk barriere
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11. Deles forrom eller teknikkrom av flere kyllinghus?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Ja
b. Nei
c. I noen hus
12. Har du støvler spesielt tilegnet hvert enkelt kyllinghus?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Ja
b. Nei
13. Finns det støvlebad ved inngangen til hvert enkelt kyllinghus?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Ja
b. Nei
c. I noen hus
14. Har du redskaper som er specielt tilegnet hvert enkelt kyllinghus?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Ja
b. Nei
15. Har du tomgangsperiode, dvs. er kyllingehusene helt tomme mellom forskellige innsett?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Ja
GÅ TIL SPØRSMÅL 16
b. Nei
GÅ TIL SPØRSMÅL 17
16. Hva er den gjennomsnittlige tomgangsperiode mellom flokker angitt i dager?
(Den gjennomsnittlige tid fra et hus er tømt og rengjort til gjeninnsettelse av dyr i kylllinghuset)

Dager
17. Er det faste prosedyrer for rengjøring og desinfeksjon av kyllinghusene?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Ja
b. Nei
18. Desinfiseres husene mellom hvert innsett?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Ja
b. Nei
19. Er det et program for skadedyrsbekjempelse på gården?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Ja
b. Nei

GÅ TIL SPØRSMÅL 20
GÅ TIL SPØRSMÅL 22

20. Utgjøres skadedyrsbekjempelsen av et firma?
a. Ja
b. Nei

GÅ TIL SPØRSMÅL 21
GÅ TIL SPØRSMÅL 22
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21. Hvor ofte foretas skadedyrsbekjempelsen?
a. Ukentlig
b. Månedlig
c. Kvartalsvis
d. Halvårligt
e. Årlig
f. Mellom innsett
g. Annet (Angi hvilke)



Bruk blokkbokstaver

22. Benytter du deg av uttynning av flokkene*?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Ja
GÅ TIL SPØRSMÅL 23
b. Nei
GÅ TIL SPØRSMÅL 25
* Ved uttynning fjernes kun en andel av flokken i huset (primært for å sikre en dyretetthet som ved
slaktning ikke strider mot velferdsanbefalinger og lovgivning).
23. Hvor lang tid tar det til å fjerne kyllingene ved den første uttynningen?
(Maksimal antall timer mellom begynnelse og avslutning av først uttynning i et kyllinghus)

Timer
24. Hva er det gjennomsnittlige antall dager mellom første uttynning og endelige tømning av
kyllinghuset?



Dager

25. Hvor lang tid tar det for å tømme et hus?
(Maksimal antall timer mellom begynnelse og avslutning av tømning av et kyllinghus)

Timer
26. Omtrent hvor mange mennesker kommer i kyllinghuset (eller har direkte kontakt med
flokken) i løpet av et innsett?
(Uten uttynningsmannskap)


Personer
27. Hvor eller hvordan bortskaffes gjødsel?
(Avkryss alle relevante svar)
a. Tilstøtende beite areal
b. Tilstøtende dyrket areal
c. Ikke tilstøtende beite areal
d. Ikke tilstøtende dyrket areal
e. Ved forbrenning
f. Annet (Angi hvilke)


Bruk blokkbokstaver
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Ventilasjon
28. Har alle kyllinghus på gården den samme type ventilation?
a. Ja
b. Nei
Hvis nei, besvar vennligst spørsmålene 29-33 for det nyeste hus på gården
29. Hvilken typer av ventilasjon anvendes?
(Avkryss alle relevante svar)
a. Naturlig
b. Liketrykk
c. Undertrykk
d. Tunnel
30. Inntak (luft inn)
a. Ventilasjonsvifter i tak
b. Ventilasjonsvifter i sidevegg
c. Ventilasjonsvifter i endevegg
d. Luftventiler uten vifter i sidevegg
e. Luftventiler uten vifter i tak
f. Gardiner langs sidevegg (ifm. tunnelventilasjon)
g. Gardiner langs sidevegg (ifm. naturlig ventilasjon)
h. Finns det luftblandere inne i huset
31. Uttak (luft ut)
a. Ventilasjonsvifter i tak
b. Ventilasjonsvifter i sidevegg
c. Ventilasjonsvifter i endevegg
d. Møneåpning (kun naturlig ventilasjon)
32. Er samtlige ventilasjonssteder lukket tett under tomgangsperioden?
a. Ja
b. Nei
c. Vet ikke
d. Ikke relevant
33. Hvis du har vifter, settes de til å blåse omvendt om sommeren?
a. Ja
b. Nei
c. Vet ikke
d. Ikke relevant
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Dyr
34. Blir et eller flere av følgende dyr opdrettet/holdt på samme gårdsbruk som kyllingene?
(Avkryss alle relevante svar)
a. Storfe
b. Hest
c. Svin
d. Sau
e. Geit
f. Verpehøner
g. Kalkuner
h. Ender
i. Vaktler
j. Gjess
k. Katt
l. Hund
m. Annet (Angi hvilke)




Bruk blokkstaver

35. Blir et eller flere av følgende dyr opdrettet/holdt på eiendommene som grenser opp til
gården?
(Avkryss alle relevante svar)
a. Storfe
b. Hest
c. Svin
d. Sau
e. Geit
f. Slaktekylling
g. Verpehøner
h. Kalkun
i. Ender
j. Vaktler
k. Gjess
l. Katt
m. Hund
n. Annet (Angi hvilke)



Bruk blokkstaver

36. Hvis du har krysset av for katte (k) i spørsmål 34:
Har katte adgang til kyllinghusene?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Alltid
b. Når de står tomme, men kun før rengjøring og desinfeksjon
c. Når de står tomme, før og etter rengjøring og desinfeksjon
d. Aldri
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37. Hvis du har krysset av for hund (l) i spørsmål 34:
Har hund adgang til kyllinghusene?
(Avkryss kun ett svar)
a. Alltid
b. Når de står tomme, men kun før rengjøring og desinfeksjon
c. Når de står tomme, før og etter rengjøring og desinfeksjon
d. Aldri

Vann
38. Hvilken type vannkilde er det på gården?
(Avkryss alle relevante svar)
a. Offentlig vannforsyning
b. Egen boring
c. Annet (Angi hvilke)





Bruk blokkstaver

39. Hvilke produkter/metoder er benyttet til å forbehandle vannet med?
(Avkryss alle relevante svar)
a. Ingen
b. Klordioxid
c. Jod
d. Hypokloritt
e. Oksyderende desinfeksjonsmiddel
f. Syre
g. UV-llys
h. Annet (Angi hvilke)



Bruk blokkstaver

40. Hvilken form for drikkevannsforsyning anvendes i kyllinghusene?
(Avkryss alle relevante svar)
a. Drikkenipler
b. Drikkenipler med kopp
c. Drikkeklokker
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Omgivelser
41. Hvordan er kyllinghusenes omgivelser?
(Avkryss alle relevante svar)
Arealer med
adgang
a. Gress/vegetasjon
b. Oppbevaringsområde
c. Jord
d. Grus/småstein
e. Betong
f. Annet (Angi hvilket)

Arealer uten
adgang



Bruk blokkstaver

42. Er der et vannløp (bekk, elv, innsjø) på eiendommens arealer eller innenfor 20 meter fra dem?
(Avkryss kun et svar)
a. Ja
b. Nei

Tusen takk for hjelpen!
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Poland
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Ankieta dla gospodarstwa
«Nazwa»
«Adres»
«Adres1»
«Kod pocztowy» «Miejscowo»

Informacje ogólne
1. Czy stada s hodowane zgodnie z (zakadowym) systemem jakoci?
a. Tak
b. Nie
Jeeli tak, prosz okreli jakim
(Prosz wpisa duymi literami)

2. Jaka jest liczba hal hodowlanych w gospodarstwie?
(Naley policzy oddzielnie wszystkie budynki nawet jeli maj wspólny przedsionek)



Hal

3. Czy w gospodarstwie s hale w rónym wieku?
(Naley uwzgldni hale rónice si wicej ni jednym rokiem)
a. Tak
b. Nie
4. Ile lat ma najstarsza hala w gospodarstwie?
a.1 rok lub mniej
b. 2-5 lat
c. 6-10 lat
d. 10-15 lat
e. Wicej ni 15 lat
5. Ile lat ma najnowsza hala w gospodarstwie?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

1 rok lub mniej
2-5 lat
6-10 lat
10-15 lat
Wicej ni 15 lat

6. Jaka jest rednia liczba stad na hal w cigu roku w tym gospodarstwie?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
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7. Jaka jest gsto obsady w gospodarstwie?
a. < 33 kg/m2
b. 33-39 kg/m2
c. >39 kg/m2
8. Jaka jest rednia liczba ptaków poddawanych rocznie ubojowi

(na podstawie produkcji w 2009 r.):
ptaków
9. Jakie hybrydowe rasy ptaków s utrzymywane w gospodarstwie?
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi na podstawie produkcji w cigu ostatnich 12
miesicy)
a. Arbor Acres Plus
b. Cobb 500
c. Cobb 700
d. CobbAvian 48
e. CobbSasso 150
f. Lohmann Meat
g. Ross 308
h. Ross 708
i. Ross PM3
j. Hubbard JA57
k. Hubbard JA87
l. Hubbard FLEX
m. Hybro
n. Inne (Prosz okreli)

(Prosz wpisa duymi literami)

Bezpieczestwo biologiczne i zarzdzanie
10. Czy kady kurnik posiada przedsionek lub pomieszczenie przygotowawcze bd inne bariery
fizyczne (drzwi lub niski murek) przed wejciem do wewntrz?
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi)
Przedsionek/pomieszczenie przygotowawcze do:
a. Przedsionek/pomieszczenie przygotowawcze do kadej hali hodowlanej
b. Przedsionek/pomieszczenie przygotowawcze do niektórych hal hodowlanych
c. Bariery fizyczne do wszystkich hal hodowlanych
d. Bariery fizyczne do niektórych hal hodowlanych
e. Brak przedsionka lub barier fizycznych
11. Czy przedsionek lub pomieszczenie przygotowawcze jest wspódzielone midzy halami?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
b. Nie
c. W niektórych halach
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12. Czy jest wyznaczone obuwie dla poszczególnych hal?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
b. Nie
13. Czy obecne s maty dezynfekujce przed wejciem do kadego kurnika?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
b. Nie
c. W niektórych halach
14. Czy s wyznaczone narzdzia dla kadej hali?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
b. Nie
15. Czy byy przestoje w obsadzie stadami w gospodarstwie? (to znaczy czy gospodarstwo byo
kiedykolwiek puste?)
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
ID DO PYTANIA 16
b. Nie
ID DO PYTANIA 17
16. Jaki jest redni czas przestoju w hodowli w dniach?
(Czas midzy oprónieniem ostatniego kurnika i wyczyszczeniem a ponownym wprowadzeniem
ptaków)



Dni

17. Czy w halach stosuje si program czyszczenia i dezynfekcji?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
b. Nie
18. Czy hale s dezynfekowane pomidzy kolejnymi obsadzeniami stad?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
b. Nie
19. Czy stosowany jest program zwalczania gryzoni?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
b. Nie

ID DO PYTANIA 20
ID DO PYTANIA 22

20. Czy przeprowadza to profesjonalna firma zajmujca si zwalczaniem szkodników?
a. Tak
ID DO PYTANIA 21
b. Nie
ID DO PYTANIA 22
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21. W jakich przedziaach czasu?
a. Tygodniowo
b. Miesicznie
c. Kwartalnie
d. Dwa razy w roku
e. Raz w roku
f. Pomidzy stadami
g. Inne (prosz okreli)

(Prosz wpisa duymi literami)

22. Czy stosowana jest metoda przerzedzania*?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
ID DO PYTANIA 23
b. Nie
ID DO PYTANIA 25
*Przerzedzanie jest metod usuwania niektórych ptaków z hodowli, tak aby liczebno stada ptaków
pozostajcych w kurniku do czasu osignicia wieku ubojowego nie przekraczaa zalece
dobrostanu
23. Jak dugo zajmuje usuwanie ptaków z jednej hali podczas pierwszego przerzedzania?
(Maksymalna liczba godzin pomidzy pocztkiem a ko cem pierwszego przerzedzania w jednej hali)
Godzin
24. Jaka jest rednia liczba dni midzy przerzedzaniem a likwidacj stada?



Dni

25. Jak dugo zajmuje usuwanie ptaków z jednej hali podczas cakowitego opróniania?
(Maksymalna liczba godzin pomidzy pocztkiem a ko cem opróniania jednej hali)
Godzin
26. W przyblieniu ile osób wchodzi na hal (lub ma bezporedni kontakt) podczas jednego cyklu
produkcyjnego stada?
(Z pominiciem osób przerzedzajcych)



Osób

27. Gdzie/Jak usuwany jest obornik?
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi)
a. Na okoliczne pastwiska
b. Na okoliczne grunty orne
c. Na pastwiska nie przylege do gospodarstwa
d. Na grunty orne nie przylege do gospodarstwa
e. Poprzez spalanie
f. Inne (prosz okreli)

(Prosz wpisa duymi literami)
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Wentylacja
28. Czy wszystkie hale w gospodarstwie maj taki sam system wentylacji?
a. Tak
b. Nie
Jeli zaznaczono Nie, prosz odnie pytania 29-33 do najnowszej hali w gospodarstwie.
29. Prosz zaznaczy rodzaj wentylacji stosowany w halach
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi)
a. Naturala
b. Jednakowych cinie
c. Ujemnego cinienia
d. Tunelowa
30. Wlot wentylacji (powietrze wchodzce)
a. Wentylatory dachowe
b. Wentylatory w cianach bocznych
c. Wentylatory w cianach kocowych
d. Otwory wentylacyjne w cianach bocznych bez wentylatorów
e. Otwory dachowe bez wentylatorów
f. Kurtyny w cianach bocznych (dla wentylacji tunelowej)
g. Kurtyny w cianach bocznych (dla wentylacji naturalnej)
h. Wentylatory (wiatraki) wewn trz budynku

31. Wylot wentylacji (powietrze wychodzce)
a. Wentylatory dachowe
b.Wentylatory w cianach bocznych
c. Wentylatory w cianach kocowych
d. Otwory wentylacyjne w konstrukcji dachowej (wentylacja naturalna)
32. Czy wszystkie otwory wentylacyjne s szczelnie zamknite podczas przerwy w jej dziaaniu?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Tak
Nie
Nie wiem
Nie dotyczy

33. Jeli s wentylatory, czy kierunek ich pracy jest na okres letni odwracany?
a. Tak
b. Nie
c. Nie wiem
d. Nie dotyczy
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Zwierzta
34. Które z niej wymienionych zwierzt s utrzymywane w tej samej lokalizacji co brojlery?
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi)
a. Bydo
b. Konie
c.
winie
d. Owce
e. Kozy
f. Kury nioski
g. Indyki
h. Kaczki domowe
i. Przepiórki
j. Gsi
k. Koty
l. Psy
m. Inne (prosz okreli)

(Prosz wpisa duymi literami)

35. Jakie gatunki zwierzt ssiaduj z kurnikiem lub s w pobliu, pomijajc wasne
gospodarstwo?
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi)
a. Bydo
b. Konie
c.
winie
d. Owce
e. Kozy
f. Broilery
g. Kury nioski
h. Indyki
i. Kaczki domowe
j. Przepiórki
k. Gsi
l. Koty
m. Psy
n. Inne (prosz okreli)

(Prosz wpisa duymi literami)
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36. Jeeli zaznaczono odpowied (k) koty w pytaniu 34:
Czy koty maj dostp do hali brojlerów?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko jedn opcj dla obszaru gospodarstwa):
a. Zawsze
b. Kiedy pusta, ale tylko przed czyszczeniem i dezynfekcj
c. Kiedy pusta, przed i po czyszczeniu i dezynfekcji
d. Nigdy
37. Jeeli zaznaczono odpowied (l) Psy w pytaniu 34:
Czy psy maj dostp do hali brojlerów ?
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko jedn opcj dla obszaru gospodarstwa):
a. Zawsze
b. Kiedy pusta, ale tylko przed czyszczeniem i dezynfekcj
c. Kiedy pusta, przed i po czyszczeniu I dezynfekcji
d. Nigdy

Woda
38. Jakie jest ródo wody?
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi)
a. Sie wodoci gowa
b. Studnia
c. Inne (prosz okreli)

(Prosz wpisa duymi literami)

39. Za pomoc jakich rodków/metod jest uzdatniana woda?
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi)
a.
adnego
b. Dwutlenku chloru
c. Jodu
d. Podchlorynu
e. Utleniacza
f. Zakwaszacza
g. Promieni UV
h. Inne (prosz okreli)

(Prosz wpisa duymi literami)

40. Jaki typ poide jest uywany w hodowli?
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi)
a. Smoczkowe
b. Smoczkowe z misk
c. Dzwonowe
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Otoczenie
41. Co znajduje si w okolicy kurników?
(Prosz zaznaczy wszystkie pasujce odpowiedzi)
Strefa
Strefa
Ogólnodostpna Zamknita
a. Trawa/rolinno
b. Strefa magazynowa
c. Gleba
d.
wir/kamienie
e. Beton
f. Inne (prosz okreli))

(Prosz wpisa duymi literami)

42. Czy przez ziemi nale c do gospodarstwa lub w promieniu 20 metrów od niej przebiegaj cieki
wodne (strumie, rzeka, jezioro)
(Prosz zaznaczy tylko 1 odpowied)
a. Tak
b. Nie

Dzikujemy bardzo za udzia w badaniu!
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Cuestionario en granja
«Nombre»
«Dirección»
«Código postal» «Ciudad»
«Province»

Información general

1. ¿Se crían las aves de acuerdo con algún programa de calidad al cual pertenezca la empresa
integradora?
a. Sí
b. No
En caso afirmativo, especifique cuál
Utilice letras mayúsculas

2. ¿Cuál es el número de naves en esta granja?
(Contar como separadas incluso en el caso de que estén únicamente separadas por un antesala.)



Naves

3. ¿Las naves de esta granja tienen diferente antigüedad?
(Naves con antigüedad de más de un año entre ellas.)
a. Sí
b. No

4. ¿Qué antigüedad tiene la nave más vieja de esta granja?
a. 1 año o menos
b. 2-5 años
c. 6-10 años
d. 10-15 años
e. Más de 15 años

5. ¿Qué antigüedad tiene la nave más nueva de esta granja?
a. 1 año o menos
b. 2-5 años
c. 6-10 años
d. 10-15 años
e. Más de 15 años
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6. ¿Cuál es el promedio anual de lotes engordados por nave en esta granja?
a. 4 lotes
b. 5 lotes
c. 6 lotes
d. 7 lotes
e. 8 lotes
7. ¿Qué densidad de animales se utiliza de forma más habitual en esta granja?
a. < 33 kg/m2
b. 33-39 kg/ m2
c. >39 kg/m2
8. ¿Cuál es el número aproximado de aves engordadas durante el 2009?
Aves
9. ¿Qué estirpe genética de aves se cría en esta granja?
(Marcar todas las que corresponda, en base a los últimos 12 meses de producción)
a. Arbor Acres Plus
b. Cobb 500
c. Cobb 700
d. CobbAvian 48
e. CobbSasso 150
f. Lohmann Meat
g. Ross 308
h. Ross 708
i. Ross PM3
j. Hubbard JA57
k. Hubbard JA87
l. Hubbard FLEX
m.Hybro
n. Otras (especificar)

Utilice letras mayúsculas

Bioseguridad y manejo
10. ¿Hay una antesala, almacén o barrera física (p.ej. puerta o pared baja) a la entrada de cada
nave?
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Antesala/almacén separada en todas las naves
b. Antesala/almacén separada en algunas naves
c. Barrera física en todas las naves
d. Barrera física en algunas naves
e. Ninguna antesala o barrera física
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11. ¿Hay antesala o almacén compartidos entre naves?
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
b. No
c. En algunas naves
12. ¿Tienen calzado específico y distinto para cada nave?
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
b. No
13. ¿Hay pediluvios a la entrada de cada nave?
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
b. No
c. En algunas naves
14. ¿Tienen herramientas/material específicos y distintos para cada nave?
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
b. No
15. ¿Realizan siempre en esta granja vacío sanitario entre cada lote? (i.e. se vacía toda la granja
alguna vez?)
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
IR A PREGUNTA 16
b. No
IR A PREGUNTA 17
16. ¿Cuántos días de promedio dura el vacío sanitario entre lotes?
(Tiempo promedio que transcurre entre que la nave se ha vaciado y limpiado y se vuelven a entrar
animales)



Días

17. ¿Tienen un programa de limpieza y desinfección de las naves?
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
b. No
18. ¿Se desinfectan las naves entre cada lote?
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
b. No
19. ¿Tienen un programa de control de roedores?
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
b. No

IR A PREGUNTA 20
IR A PREGUNTA 22

20. ¿Dicho programa de control lo realiza una empresa especializada en control de plagas?
a. Sí
IR A PREGUNTA 21
b. No
IR A PREGUNTA 22
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21. ¿Con qué frecuencia?
a. Semanal
b. Mensual
c. Trimestral
d. Bianual
e. Anual
f. Entre lotes
g. Otros (especificar)

Utilice letras mayúsculas

22. ¿ Realizan “aclarados”* o vaciados parciales de la nave?
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
b. No

IR A PREGUNTA 23
IR A PREGUNTA 25

*El aclarado o vaciado parcial consiste en sacar un cierto número de aves de la nave antes del final
del engorde, permitiendo el crecimiento del resto de las aves que quedan en la misma
(principalmente para asegurar que la densidad de aves a la edad de matadero cumpla las
recomendaciones de bienestar).
23. ¿Cuánto tiempo tardan en cargar las aves de una nave durante el primer “aclarado”?
(Máximo nº de horas desde que se empieza y acaba el primer “aclarado” en una nave)

Horas
24. Aproximadamente, de promedio ¿cuántos días transcurren entre el aclarado y el vaciado
total de la nave?

Días
25. ¿Cuánto tiempo se tarda en vaciar una nave al final del engorde?
(Máximo nº de horas desde que se empieza y acaba el vaciado total de una nave)

Horas
26. ¿Aproximadamente cuántas personas, de promedio, entran en la nave (o tienen contacto
directo con un lote) durante un ciclo de engorde?
(Excluyendo los equipos de aclarado).
Número
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27. Dónde/cómo se elimina el estiércol?
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Terreno de pastura contiguo
b. Tierras de cultivo contiguas
c. Terreno de pastura no limítrofes con la granja
d. Tierras de cultivo no limítrofes con la granja
e. Mediante incineración
f. Otros (especificar)

Utilice letras mayúsculas

Ventilación
28. ¿Todas las naves de la granja tienen el mismo tipo de ventilación?
a. Sí
b. No
En caso que “No”, responder las preguntas 29-33 sobre la nave más nueva de la granja.
29. Indicar los tipos de ventilación de las naves.
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Natural
b. Misma presión
c. Presión negativa
d. Tipo túnel
30. Ventilación: entrada de aire
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Ventiladores en el techo
b. Ventiladores en las paredes laterales
c. Ventiladores en las paredes de los extremos
d. Entradas de aire sin ventiladores en las paredes laterales
e. Entradas de aire sin ventiladores en el techo
f. Cortinas en las paredes laterales (para ventilación túnel
g. Cortinas en las paredes laterales (para ventilación natural)
h. Hay ventiladores (mezcladores de aire) dentro de la nave
31. Ventilación: salida de aire
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Ventiladores en el techo
b. Ventiladores en las paredes laterales
c. Ventiladores en las paredes de los extremos
d. Salida de aire sin ventiladores (ventilación natural)
32. ¿Todos los puntos de ventilación están firmemente cerrados durante el vacío sanitario?
a. Sí
b. No
c. No sabe
d. No aplicable
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33. En caso que tenga ventiladores, ¿los revierte durante el verano?
a. Sí
b. No
c. No
d. No sabe
e. No aplicable

Animales
34. ¿Crían algunos de los siguientes animales en la misma granja de broilers?
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Ganado vacuno
b. Caballos
c. Cerdos
d. Ovejas
e. Cabras
f. Ponedoras
g. Pavos
h. Patos domésticos
i. Codornices
j. Gansos
k. Gatos
l. Perros
m.Otros (especificar)

Utilice letras mayúsculas
35. ¿Hay alguna de estas especies en campos/granjas limítrofes o cercanos (5-10m) a esta
granja?
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Ganado vacuno
b. Caballos
c. Cerdos
d. Ovejas
e. Cabras
f. Broilers
g. Ponedoras
h. Pavos
i. Patos domésticos
j. Codornices
k. Gansos
l. Gatos
m.Perros
n. Otros (especificar)

Utilice letras mayúsculas
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36. Si ha marcado (k) para gatos en la pregunta 34:
¿Tienen los gatos acceso a las naves de broilers? (Marcar una sola opción):
a. Siempre
b. Cuando están vacías, pero sólo antes de la limpieza y desinfección
c. Cuando están vacías, antes y después de la limpieza y desinfección
d. Nunca
37. Si ha marcado (l) para perros en la pregunta 34:
¿Tienen los perros acceso a las naves de broilers? (Marcar una sola opción)
a. Siempre
b. Cuando están vacías, pero sólo antes de la limpieza y desinfección
c. Cuando están vacías, antes y después de la limpieza y desinfección
d. Nunca

Agua
38. ¿Cuál es el origen del agua utilizada en la granja?
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Agua de distribución /agua corriente
b. Perforación o pozo
c. Otras (especificar)

Utilice letras mayúsculas

39. ¿Qué productos/métodos utiliza para tratar el agua?
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Ninguno
b. Dióxido de cloro
c. Yodo
d. Hipoclorito (lejía)
e. Desinfectante oxidante
f. Acidificante de agua
g. Luz UV
h. Otros (especificar)

Utilice letras mayúsculas

40. ¿ Qué tipo de bebederos se utilizan en la granja?
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
a. Tetina
b. Tetina con cazoleta
c. Campana
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Entorno
41. ¿Qué tipo de entorno hay alrededor de las naves?
(Marcar todas las que corresponda)
Areas
Areas
de acceso
de no acceso
a. Hierba/vegetación
b. Área de almacenaje
c. Tierra
d. Gravilla/piedras
e. Cemento
f. Otros (especificar)

Utilice letras mayúsculas

42. ¿Discurre algún curso de agua (riachuelo, río, lago) a través de su terreno o a menos de
20 m?
(Marcar una sola opción)
a. Sí
b. No

Muchas gracias por su participación!
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Farm Questionnaire
«Name»
«Address»
«Address1»
«Zip_Code» «City»

General information
1. Are flocks reared according to a (Company or industry) quality scheme/standard?
a. Yes
b. No
If yes, please specify
Use capital letters

2. What is the number of houses on this holding?
(Count as separate even if joined by anteroom.)
Houses
3. Are there houses of different ages on this holding?
(Houses differing by more than one year.)
a. Yes
b. No
4. What is the age of the oldest house on this holding?
a. 1 year or less
b. 2-5 years
c. 6-10 years
d. 10-15 years
e. More than 15 years
5. What is the age of the newest house on this holding?
a. 1 year or less
b. 2 - 5 years
c. 6 - 10 years
d. 10 - 15 years
e. More than 15 years
6. What is the average number of crops per house per year on this holding?
a. 4 crops
b. 5 crops
c. 6 crops
d. 7 crops
e. 8 crops
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7. What is the stocking density on this holding?
a. < 33 kg/m2
b. 33-39 kg/ m2
c. >39 kg/m2
8. What is the average number of birds slaughtered annually?
(Based on the annual production in 2009)
birds

9. What hybrid of birds is raised on this holding?
(Please tick all that apply, based on the last 12 months of production)
a. Arbor Acres Plus
b. Cobb 500
c. Cobb 700
d. CobbAvian 48
e. CobbSasso 150
f. Lohmann Meat
g. Ross 308
h. Ross 708
i. Ross PM3
j. Hubbard JA57
k. Hubbard JA 87
l. Hubbard FLEX
m. Hybro
n. Other (please specify)

Use capital letters

Biosecurity & management
10. Is an anteroom, service area or physical barrier (e.g. door or low wall) present at the
entrance of each poultry house?
(Please tick all that apply)
a. Anteroom/separate service area for all houses
b. Anteroom/separate service area some houses
c. Physical barrier for all houses
d. Physical barrier for some houses
e. No anteroom or physical barrier
11. Is an anteroom or service area shared between any houses?
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
b. No
c. In some houses
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12. Do you have dedicated boots for each house?
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
b. No
13. Are foot dips available at the entry of each poultry house?
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
b. No
c. In some houses
14. Do you have dedicated tools for each house?
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
b. No
15. Do you have a downtime between all crops on this holding? (i.e. is the holding ever empty?)
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
GO TO QUESTION 16
b. No
GO TO QUESTION 17
16. What is the average downtime between crops in days?
(The average time between the house has been cleared and cleaned and first repopulation of the
poultry house)
Days
17. Do you have a cleaning and disinfection programme for the houses?
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
b. No
18. Are the houses disinfected between each crop?
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
b. No
19. Do you have a programme for rodent control?
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
b. No

GO TO QUESTION 20
GO TO QUESTION 22

20. Is this maintained by a professional pest control company?
a. Yes
GO TO QUESTION 21
b. No
GO TO QUESTION 22
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21. At which intervals?
a. Weekly
b. Monthly
c. Quarterly
d. Biannually
e. Annually
f. Between flocks
g. Other (please specify)

Use capital letters

22. Do you practice partial depopulation*?
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
GO TO QUESTION 23
b. No
GO TO QUESTION 25
*Partial depopulation (or thinning) is the practice of removing a number of birds from the house and
leaving the remaining birds to grow (mainly to ensure stocking density of birds at final slaughter age
does not exceed welfare recommendations).
23. How long does it take to remove birds from one house during the first partial depopulation?
(Maximum number of hours between starting and finishing partial depopulation in one house)
Hours
24. On average, what is the number of days between first partial depopulation and final
depopulation?
Days
25. How long does it take to depopulate one house during clearance?
(Maximum number of hours between starting and finishing depopulation in one house)
Hours
26. Approximately how many people, on average, enter the house (or have direct contact) with a
flock during one crop cycle?
(Excluding thinning crews).
Number
27. Where/how is manure disposed of?
(Please tick all that apply)
a. Adjacent grazing land
b. Adjacent arable land
c. Grazing land not bordering the site
d. Arable land not bordering the site
e. By incineration
f. Other (please specify)



Use capital letters
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Ventilation
28. Do all houses on the holding have the same type of ventilation?
a. Yes
b. No
If “No”, please apply questions 29-33 to the newest house on the holding
29. Please indicate the types of house ventilation.
(Please tick all that apply)
a. Natural
b. Equal pressure
c. Negative pressure
d. Tunnel
30. Inlet ventilation (air in)
a. Ventilation fans in roof
b. Ventilation fans in side walls
c. Ventilation fans in end walls
d. Inlets without fans in side walls
e. Inlets without fans in roof
f. Curtains in side walls (for tunnel ventilation)
g. Curtains in side walls (for natural ventilation)
h. Fans (airmixers) inside the house

31. Outlet ventilation (air out)
a. Ventilation fans in roof
b. Ventilation fans in side walls
c. Ventilation fans in end walls
d. Air out in ridge (natural ventilation)
32. Are all ventilation sites tightly closed during downtime?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Not known
d. Not applicable
33. If you have fans, do you reverse them in summer?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Not known
d. Not applicable
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Animals
34. Are any of the following animals kept at the same location as the broilers?
(Please tick all that apply)
a. Cattle
b. Horses
c. Pigs
d. Sheep
e. Goats
f. Layers
g. Turkeys
h. Domestic Ducks
i. Quail
j. Geese
k. Cat
l. Dog
m. Other (please specify)

Use capital letters

35. Which species are bordering the holding or are ‘across the road’ from your holding,
excluding your own farm?
(Please tick all that apply)
a. Cattle
b. Horses
c. Pigs
d. Sheep
e. Goats
f. Broilers
g. Layers
h. Turkeys
i. Domestic Ducks
j. Quail
k. Geese
l. Cat
m. Dog
n. Other (please specify)

Use capital letters

36. If you have ticked (k) for cats in question 34:
Do cats have access to broiler houses?
(Please tick one access option only)
a. Always
b. When empty, but only before cleaning and disinfection
c. When empty, before and after cleaning and disinfection
d. Never
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37. If you have ticked (l) for dogs in question 34:
Do dogs have access to broiler houses?
(Please tick one access option only)
a. Always
b. When empty, but only before cleaning and disinfection
c. When empty, before and after cleaning and disinfection
d. Never

Water
38. What source of water do you use?
(Please tick all that apply)
a. Mains
b. Bore hole
c. Other (please specify)

Use capital letters

39. What products/methods do you use to treat this water with?
(Please tick all that apply)
a. None
b. Chlorine dioxide
c. Iodine
d. Hypochlorite
e. Oxidising Disinfectant
f.
Water acidifier
g. UV-light
h. Other (please specify)

Use capital letters

40. What type of drinkers are used on the holding?
(Please tick all that apply)
a. Nipple
b. Nipple with cup
c. Bell
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Surroundings
41. What are the surroundings of the poultry houses?
(Please tick all that apply)
Access
Non-Access
Areas
Areas
a. Grass/vegetation
b. Storage area
c. Soil
d. Gravel/stones
e. Concrete
f. Other (please specify)



Use capital letters

42. Does a water course (stream, river, lake) run through your land or within 20m/yards of it?
(Please tick one option only)
a. Yes
b. No

Thank you very much for participating!
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